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NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

a

5IÍÜ1ETY SEES
ASSEMBLING

HIS CABINET

STEP DOWN OFSTATESIIJ

LOOKING WISE

PITTSBl'KO. I1X'. 1. AT A COM T.ltEXCE HF.LR TODAY BETWKKX THE OITICF.RS OF THE PF.XY.
SVLVAXIA BEVEMH'.MEXT CO. AXI) HECEIVEU IUXAKF.lt A XI) FORMER RECEIVER fT
I;HAM. REI- Itl-STIM. I HE WKMKKII KM KUntlSi; A A J 1U A A I , HA X K OF AI.LKtillF.NY, AX AC'tEEMEXT W'A
TJJ I III-HANK FROM THE DF.VF.l.OP.MKXl
HKII AS TO THK
i III K
COMFAXY.
Ready-Mad- e
Constitution Fi- SI M IS SAID TO BE OVER FIVE IU KIlRElU
to Form Preliminary
Red lape Oo
IX) SECl'RE THIS IT WAS At.RF.I nHow Brockway Bought Mu- - Carnpbell-Bannerma- n
HOl SAXI) DOl.UXRS.
THAT RECEIVER RIXAKF.R SHOl 111) UF.ltCISF A si FF.RVlsORY lOWEK OVER THE OPERATION" Ol
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL RAlLRKo, EXTENDIN1
THROKHI NEW MEXICO FROM "' VtltAXCK TO
nal Resort.
tual Reserve Directorship,
!
New Ministry at Once.
cupies First Day's Session.
SAXTA FE, THAT HE SHOl'LD (MMPI.ETE THE
BRANCH
CONSTRICTION
NOW
I'XDER
FROM
MORIARITY TO AL1U QI"FRQI R. ift CONNECT WITH THE ATCHISON". TOPEKA AND SANTA FE ROAD,
AND THEN", IF POSSIBLE.
SEM. THE .ENTIRE SYSTEM. IX THIS MAXXF.R THE RECEIVER OF THE
IF THIS FAILS NOTHING IS
GOT SEAT ON THE BOARD
MOMENTOUS CHANGE IN
SENATE ADJOURNS OUT OF
BANK HAS HOPES OF SECTHIXO THE ENTIRE AMOl'N'T DI E THE BANK FROM THE DEVELOPMENT
DICTATORSHIP COMPAXY. WHICH COXSTRCCTED AXI) PRACTICALLY OWNS THE RAILROAD.
LEFT BUT-FOR A $6,000 POLICY! GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
RESPECT TO LATE SEN. PLATT
.
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Delegate Andrews Will
DIFFICULT PROBLEM! Introduce
Bill for Joint
FOR THE WMi
Statehood Without Delay

Strung to Fearful

St. Petersburg

TensionKieff

STREET PAVING

Is Placed Under

Martial Law.
Doc. 4. The city
quiet, but extreme tension pre-

St. Petersburg,

President Burnham Bought

A

Up a Pub-

New

licity Agent for the Company
With the Proceeds.

Ignored
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Against Any Merger Proposal.
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Will

Diplomatically John Sharp Williams Fires First Gun

Avoid Offending Ireland

Xew York. Dee. 4. -- The most In-- j
tercsllng develo). incut in the legisla-- 1
live life insurance investigation today
vails.
rewas contained in the testimony of
The telegraph and postal tie-u- p
Horace Hrockway, a hotel proprielor,
mains complete. Soldiers and emland dlrei'lnr nT t lie Mutual ltesire
ployes of other departments are being
Life Inauraiue vtiinpauy, who said
used to deliver portions of the vast ac
lhat lie h ut given $6,nno to l'renldenl
cumulation of mail.
I
Krederii k A. Hurnhuni of that cum-- 1
The authorities profess confidence Purchase ol Macadam Plant
pany at the doniatnl of Bui iiliain In
that the strike will be broken In a few
INN.
Mr. Krockway told the coin-- :
days, but the basis of their optimism
Referred to Committee.
minee Dial Mr. Iturnhain toid ii'.; i
is not stated. The Immolation of Iniiiat If lie would lake out h pollej in
terior mlnisterDournovo seems to offer
'.lie Mutual lte.erve. he would mak"
a way of retreat for the government.
V him a dii.v'loi-This involves another surrender beMr. Hvoekway then
I.
.Special to the Mnruhur Jo
a stateluioil bill today nor will lie d took out policies amounting to irt.UU'i.
fore the victorious proletariat.
F. H. MITCHELL GETS CONTRACT
so
during
lh session., lie intends to After having been u direct;.!' for some
i,,
Count Wltte Is not convinced that
Washington, Dee. 1. Deles it
"
the emperor, by acceding to the de' iWMin un .."I unit for lime he was put on the payroll of the
It'll!
I. .......' "
!cons,pss
GARBAGE
TO
OF
DISPOSE
CITY
may
'l
still
suffrage,
.111,
company at $300 a week, received that
IIViFH B'PI
III,
mand for universal
was
ce
when
the
in
his.
Andrews
says
on
he
the
ground
illi'iiot
which
Intend to court ad- salary for lour months, ami then ii
common
find a
"! house of representa
government and the moderates and
com' lied ti - mission t of life uidon at this time when was cut to
ii week.
Impossible fur tin- - terri- was it would
am'
Asked what lie did
M'duly
vn
to earn the
the extreme elements can stand. If
subject of street paving carae! assigned
The
a good sil.
An
iory u. o Hummed us a single state, money, ne said no looked oxer sume
Helena
this falls to stay the headlong march up for a great deal of discussion at
,
tv
drf.W8 na(
Uira.l.ice Jl says that rather than submit to a loans for the company, was uisu.ieil
of events the proclamation of a ready
i thai
union tn New Mexico the territory by policy holders as to whether tbe
made constitution might be tried as last night's council meeting, but no a bill today, bul f Is underst
was a good one t i Insui .' In.
the last card. Then nothing would re- action was taken In the premises. The in the next few days lie will inti nilui ( would prefer to reihaln in that condl- - company
dic"fluí of common de- - and did whatever he was asked ). He
hve Arizona anil New Mexico tlon indelinitely.
main except the proclamation of a
offer of Contractor J. D. Tlrsway to ne
lieeu
getting $300 h week ellit
to
people
ceitey
said!''iid
of Arizona."
the
tatorship.
uuiiieu as .nit sum.', ii in urnii ;iiit.i
crushing and macadam
sell
will push this bill vi;io.oiislv Mr. Smith, "it is expected that con- - weeks when Mr. liiirniiam demanded
that
he
Competent judges believe that a dic- planthisto rock city of Albuquerque
was a(, ho
the
, havp u M,,OI,tl.(1
$6.000.
gress in passing the statehood till will
,v
tatorship, while it might restrain the referred to
the street committee with gress. As was expected. Uelegate not include Arizona ss a part of any
What President Himihain did ,'th
rising flood temporarily, would only
power
to act.
"p money was explained by George
Smith, of Arizona, did not Introduce single state."
increase the dimensions of the cata- fullIt is understood
U. Kldredge, vice president and sec- that Mr. Tira way,
clysm, and when the dam goes, sweep who
- "
Iretaiy
macadamizing
the
been
road
of the Mutual Heserve Life In
has
the government and dynasty away to for the government between the Santa
company, who testiliecl thai
common ruin.
lluriiliam told him he liad
railway and Fort Wlngate, wants
A decision was reached to grant Fe
it to Hilary Hell, a nettsnaiier
for his plant. The proposition
-practically universal, secret and equal $3,9"0
ami publicity agent of the com- -'
the favor of the majority
suffrage to Kmales 25 years of. age on meets with
to secure the puhlicatioi, of ar- t
jIJ1B
iUHHIS
t of the council,; but the question is ai... 111 Ulli:
it-- iirnriuailiD
eles
lavni'shle to the cnmnaiu at i
carebe
will
one
and
JmporUnt
;
BIv2&a.t: b!.. the popuUtlatt,.. totlkJX t;....r....v. .
time w hen tt was being "criticised iii
lu.- - i.,.,
i.......
d
yield
to
reel
Count Wltte'refused
Hie newspapers.. Mr, Hell had said
U is almost unanimously
taken.
suffrage to the country districts where agreed
that ho could aecompilsh much more
come when
has
the
time
that
or
set
electors.
will
double
be
a
there
with the money If he were not enm-- I
It is imperative that the streets of Al- pelled
to report to the company Just,
bunueraite be Improved In some man
MARTIAL LAW HAS BEEN
he expended It for.
wliat
im-- j
Its
through
they
will
friends
not
Albuquerque
of
are
city
respectfully
so
become
of
statehood
ner
The
that
DECLAKEI) AT KIEEF
Itni nliani Too Sick to Appear.
Berlin, Dec. 4. A dispatch to the passable every time It rains. It Is also bnunj oC aldermen has officially gone requested to aid in securing sclf-go- v
Mr. ItrockwHv said be Is still a di
Podwol-oczyskme
present
in
condition
realized
inui
progress
for the people ed or of the company.
Lokal Anzelger from Kleff via
f() reror(1 a em)ilftllcallv In favor of 'eminent and
prop- h
why President Hurnham
Austrian (ialicia tiled at the of the city sIs excheque ,
'"
ovJ í neavy th passage by the present , onr-Sof
to
going
pi
the
streets
says:
n he r w sh.es w is nut filled before the committee
cr
to
means
a.
know
make
10:15
in.,
latter place at
.New
admitting
a
bill
statehood
Joint
financially
(( ( .,,,,,.,.,,
burden
4Vj is given
Kleff
was
at
declared
hv
h:s physician, who told
law
"Martial
)e ii Kunher K.Jolveil. That in our Mh lonimtttcc today that Mr. Huru-ih'iIt is est limited that to pave the .Mexico and Arizona to the Linon n.n
yesterday.
with packed gravel macadamone state. There has never been any opinion Hie people r,f the iwo terrl-douIs too kIi k to appear or even,
"The troops at Kliarkoff refuse to streets
ized will cost about $2.20 a front foot
that the people of Albuquerque lories are emitieil to liavejrli oiqior- - make a ilepositioa.
take the oath of fealty to the colors.
will
express
me
Klsh-Inef- f.
tunny
a
of
were
to
on
VI
which
Hit
e President Kldredge also tost the street
each side
their ixrll as to
unit in favor of gelling
"Great turbulence prevails at
any onlv kind of statehood now u.ictlcit acceptance or r.'Ji'ctliur of Joint stale lied th at his company Ii id much trou-- ;
The precise character of the figure up Into a largeIs sum bewhen
paved.
hie for New Mexico, hut til official hoed at the poll
to
ml that in our ble with Andrew J. flu ule when lie;
distance
events there is not yet known, but the considerable
t it ut ion submitted
was superintendent of Insur.ii ce of
L'pon motion the city attorney was expression of the city ii ;i il ii r. j' w III opinion a good
thirty-thir- d
artillery brigade Is reportllijr resolution to the people of
Mexico and Arl- - California, and In six years from IS9Í
Instructed to draw up an ordinance have a strong effect,
ed to have mutinied.
H.' d by them.
was passed without a flisjentins voice, zona will he
paid Thomas .1. flunie, the coinmls-- i
"The cause of, the mutiny of the Kleff providing for street crossings from
great enthusiast
It was pre
Itesolved hrther. That a copv oil sloner s brother, $7,fi0fl In counsel fees
engineering corps Is said to have been Silver avenue to Tijeras avenue Inclu- amid
fol-j
these
be
as
by
sent
the
to
to
kcrson
resoluims
represent the company before the
Alderman
and from Fourth to Fifth street seined
the maltreatment of several soldiers sive
Idem of tin I'liiled States, tile pre-- 1 Insurance commissioner and legislalows:
Inclusive.
and one officer by the commander.
Hv,
siding
city
t'lie
council
con
ofihoth
He
of
ofticex
houses
Itesolved
it
ture
of that state.
mayor,
L'pon the nomination of the
"A strike lias again broken out on
que, New Mex gress and II chairmen of the oinnilt.
Mr. Hughes was Investigating 111"
was given the contract of the city of Albiui
Mitchell
H.
F.
and
Moscow
Poltava,
railway
to
the
Ico, in regular sessi;
lees on let sltorie In the senate and relations of the Mutual deserve Life
assembled:
to act as city scavenger.
Vorenezh."
fieaking on be- -' house of relneseqtatlves
company with the New
lusuraiiie
counci
The reports of officers were submit- halfthatof this
1
The Odessa correspondent of the Lohereby ertlfiy that the foregoing York Life Insurance comp.inv
Albuquerque,
peopl
if
the
lien
ted and other routine business attendad-- 1 Is a true cot y of )he resolutions iiiiani- t
kal Anzelger telegraphs as follows:
proposal
to
heartily
endorse
the
committee adjourned until tumor- night. The report of the
"The employes of the telegraph and ed to lastInspector,
inoiisly
a regular meeting row
adopted
ill
and
Mexico
mil
lifNevv
territories
the
A. M. Whltcoitib.
postal departments continue on strike, building
Arizona Into the Uiion as one state, of the city counoll of the city of Albu- Senator Armstrong, chairman ol
of November, was Interwhich has led the central officers at for the month
and we respectfully7 petition congress querque, New Mexico, December 4tii, the commit lee, said today that the
It
showed
instructive,
as
esting
and
strikers
The
work.
stop
Moscow to
to miss an enablimt act In that end 190...
committee expected to llir: Ii lis work
expect all their demands to be satis- that during the past month 3d permits
Fit A NIC M'KKK, Mayor.
by December 31. but that if il did not.
at the nresent session
have been Issued, representing an agttest--- H.
F. LKIC, fit)' flerk.
fied. .
Ih" committee would not ,,ass out oí
Be it Further Itesolved. That all
"Placard signed by Governor Gen- gregate cost of Í33.750.
existence when the legislature assemlireport
showed
The city clerk's
bled, unless so ordered.
eral Kaulbars and General Gregorieff.
collected for the past month
Will Mulsh l lie Job.
the prefect of police are posted In censes
marto
the
$1.362.75
amounting
while
New York, Dec.
Odessa saying that all measures have
Arm
$6X0.
report
of
a
total
showed
shal's
strong, chairman of the legislative lile
been taken to preserve order. Perfect
balreport
a
showed
treasurer's
The
Insurance committee, said today that
order prevails.
the committee hoped to finish the In"The Odessa university council at an ance on hand at the end of the month
$13,906.92.
of
t,s
to
Ignore
vestigation by December 31. but that
extra session has decided
if not finished, the fact that the legisillegal the order of the municipal govA
AL.
lature convene-- January 3 would not
ernor, cloning that institution, and to MICH DISTHESS IX TKAXSV
end the life of Hie committee, which.
the university."
t attle mid Donkeys Being Swept Away
could continue in existence until the
Seventy Killed at Kleff.
by
IHsctsc.
legislature by Joint action ordered the
Berlin, lee. 4. A dispatch from
Investigation slopped.
The senator
Kleff savs that at noon yesterday
of
4.
talei
Johannesburg,
The
Dec.
slid II Is possible Postmaster General
About two thousand troops mutinied distress in the northern districts of Ihej
form-liuCorlelyou
N. Wis mat
and
street"
and marching through, the
Transvaal recently became so persist- be called, but he does not see any
tried to persuade other troop to Join ent that a direct Investigation on Die
reasin why they should.
They halted before the bar- part of the government seemed Im them.
racks of the Azoff regiment and dur- peratlve. and Sir Arthur and Lady MPRESSIVE DEMONSTRATION
HAMILTON AND
CINCINNATI
Iteason for fol ton ltcMirt Delay.
ing the demonstration several muti- l.awley undertook a long tour tnrouan
Washington.!
D"e. 4 -- The cotton
neers fired. The troops returned the (his least familiar portion of the col
DAYTON IN CARE OF HARMON cr.ip report Issued
IN STREETS OF NEW YORK
today by the dehis
by
r.re "da r
impressions
?L"
o..y.
formed,
The
L " " T.,rt:
partment of agriculture, estimates the
(ll.ri'.B liru. iiic
an Important bearing,
'cellency
have
seventy
crop
HIS
167.
at la.
bales of f.oil pounds
sides ar about
T?v
h" economic problems of the
hun I'tausvaal.
The area picked Is estithree hundred wounded.
- gros weight.
The ijoutpansbcrg has al
4.
Dec.
fltnlnO..
The
hundred
One
Cincinnati.
Dec.
York,
New
dred mutineers surrendered
ways been more or less Inaccessible, lliousalid Jews, each wearing a bund nail, Hamilton & Dayton and Pere mated at 26.ll7.lfi3 acres, a reduction
were ordered of Kx2.:99 acres. It was officially anbut before the ravages of the cattle of crepe on the left arm, marched un- - Marquette railroads
H-'
WHEEKH
VMAM rXBEIl
that the delay in the issuance
It was able, as a good stock der a
myriad of black banners placed In the hands of a receiver by nouncedreport
MANTA EE CEXTIIAL XJIA1X disease
was caused by the wide
uirimlj tf the I'lilleil Kl.'.ten I'lrcilil .Indue llenrv of the
country, to make both ends meet with ih.Auah ilia
a minimum amount of doles from the Kist Side today, accompanied by I urloii tonight aiul Judsoii llarmoii, divergence of reports of yield per act.
Jtícjiard S. Wllvm Badly Criixlicc
s
discussion.
government. Now cattle and
bands playing dirges in memory of former I'nited SUtcn attorney gen- - which caused a prolonged
.A
r rli' it
tit If i iuuíi
ULJd
i ii ikixti
ii it .' a i'u
are being swept off by disease and ii... t .....u
to
' 1.'. .
for a total of $200,000.
the old Inhabitants are brought face
fcpeclul to the Morning Journal.
dteds of women and children grouped bond
i.ci ..i TOUT
I III
jiiii'.-U
'1. WO
h,uln
Unalturi'il
HUI I. lililí liV Al l.ooau u'li'H
Richard face with a situation with which they I,,
Dec. 4
i Santa Fe. N. M
ills.
cone.
Actual
to
lorney i.iwren.e .Maxwell, jr., on lie- K" siw w 1,1 I"'1 f
throughout the long parade.
CJ Wilson, who has been working on seem nowerless
Himaer ill
as the word Is understood in
Is In the hospital tress,
The procession marched to the plaza half of Walter Ft. Horn, of New Ym k.
the Relen cut-ofot ill
t
seiner ' "i.
of both roads, and was agreed
It resolved n
Square,
ratal in- Knalnnd. with an implied needsome
Union
where
here Buffering from probably
.. ln, .. ...,, mpctlinr to formulate to by the defendants, In answers adbut
juries sustained whlli stealing a ride pauper relief, hardly exists, very
4.
Ka
Deo,
(ilrard,
Inn
Mrs.
poor
mitting the principal charges of in- Perry,
no a Hanta Fe (letitnt train, one arm of the Inhabitants are In a
,,.) mions,
of Spokane, Wash., v In. 'ol
.
solvency.
é
and one leg Is way. while others are living In hope- liad to be
H
passenger from Hpokino to Tul'.l
uominaung everywii.m
Immigration for Hauall.
lson was riding on less squalor.
i.ui inn w .it. i i i in muí, in i 1., i.ecaiue insane lasi ,,n unity ami
badly crushed.
JllllKr
No.' Is the terrible apathy which makes
the n ppniutmeitt, but!. ' '
Washington, Dec. 4. Active efforts said, tn.1...make
the tender at tllenglne of train WllII..,. ,
...11,
"
)..,.
- them prefer things
..I...... ,.,ul J I.....M W. ?,.! 111...
as they are Jjjati hRV( mKUn (M ,ne
t f ,he KOVP.n.
1. and when a stfort way out of
"
a
concerne...
conditions.
Improve
Interes,
trying
it
of
was
to
was
the
effort
for
as
he
MU,nt of the Hawaiian Islands to in
lard fell to the tiick
to make his wa back to a coach,
r
Biifferlng Horn ol' I and hm..
duce Immigration from
the t nlled bul he said tliat while he would agree,
,
.i -..,- J
,, Kllro,B. Thp necessity for to a receivership he wanted to say th ...
, .;
.
When new of the accident reac
SMfH
agree
Representa4.
naming
wou
to
not
be
to
the
.,.
4
run
,
Dec.
Washington.
was
id
engine
of,
No.
Fe,
WH(1
r0l.Ogiilwd
me
Pinta
time
lhH cmlrMP
nmu who might run tnc;
Wlllard. carrying Dr. J. L. Norris. who live Laccy will Introduce two bills dur- - Hg ,v
government of the Island:! any railway some
property in
special interest, out.
the Injured man brought to Ing the approaching session of con- - and an Immigration board was
'
Animal li.llim Crt.ii H.iM.rl.
would
to appoint someone w ho
prefer
the hospital.
Dallas, Dee. 4. The report of the
for Important changes In the pointed by the governor,
way
railno
with
In
connected
whs
National Olnners' association on tols
It Is slated that the policy long ad- - ways or with this proceeding.
laud laws. One will provide for the
Couldn't Catch .lolui.
year's collón crop was made public
act and tiered to In the Islands dictated by the
Hie Cincinnati. Hamhistory
of
The
New York. Dec. 4. The postpone-tre- repeal of the timber and stone
for large plantation owners to confine im- ilton & Dayton railway has been at noon today. The report gives
of examination of John D. Rock- the other will make It possible
líales a the season's
yield.
land In forest re- migration to the Chinese and Japanese full of incident and at times somewhat
efeller. H. H. ftogcr and other Stand- purely agricultural
President J. A. Taylor Issued ft stateousting serves to be acquired by sellers, under Is to be changed completely, and that sensational,
ard Oil men on the matter ofMissouri
the plantation owners are acquiescing
tt has had many owners, among ment saying that the crop report has
the homestead laws.
Oil trust from
the Standard necessary
In this change.
them Plrayton Ives, Senator Calvin been pnictlcnlly completed and has
owing to the
has become
New Appointments.
Price, Kugene Zimmerman, the Erie allowed 2 per cent for under estimate.
failure to get service on Rockefeller
Work of Rescue Difficult.
4.
Washington,
Dec.
way and J. P. Morgan, who relieved
President
und others. The hearing was to have Roosevelt
1.0(10 Miles by W ireless.
A
Wyo.,
Har4.
special
Dec.
to
Cheyenne.
appoint
has decided
the Kile of the road a few days ago.'
begun today before Frederick H. San- ry
Washington, Dec. 4. Commander
J. Hone. United States attorney for from Dlamondvllle says a new difficulborn, of this city. The postponement
Reehler, commandant of the naval staPorte KiM?cted I Acquiesce.
district of Kansas, to succeed ty has presented Itself In reaching the
has been taken until Jnnuary 4. Rog- the
London, Dec. 4. The Vienna cor- tion at Key West, has reported to the
whose term will expire miners burled In mine No. 1 by Saturers was recently served with a subpoe- John K. Dean,
navy department that the wireless
17. He also will reappoint day's explosion, by the flooding of the respondent of the Telegraph says:
na, but It Is said the service was void December
which the
S. Simpson collector of Internal lower levels with water
The International fleet has occupied telegraph station at Key West has reund. that he will have to be served James
pumps cannot keep down. The
message by wirethe Island of Lemnoa (In European ceived an eight-wor- d
Amongothers for whom process revenue for Kansas and Oklahoma.
have reached the twelfth level Turkey).
The Austrian foreign of- less from the station at Colon. The
Franklin Lane of California,Inter-stat-will be
servers have been looking are Henry appointed
e
where seventeen bodies are Imprisoned fice expects that the porte will imme- distance is about 1,000 nautical miles
member of the
M, Flagler, John D. Archibald, Wade
These appoint- but have not yet been able to reach diately acquiesce in the demands of and the Island of Cuba lies directly
Hampton, James A. Moffett and Wal- commerce commission.
across the line between the two points.
the powers.
ments will go to the senate tomorrow. the room where the bodlea are.'
,
ler Jennings.

k Smith Will Stand Pat for Arizona

Premier

I

Rose-per-

of Opposition in Speech Against

y

in New Cabinet.

Adoption

Loud. hi, l't'C. 4. The political crisis
the I'nited Kingdom reached a climax today when Arthur
J. Halfotir,
the premier, formally tendered the
resignation of himself and members of
his cabinet to King I'Mwnrd, who accepted them. His ma) it.v has Invite i
n
Sir Jlenry
to fa
interview toinorrow morning when he
will otter lilm the mission of forming
a new cabinet.
Sir Henry will aeceid
the task and within a few days, even
within a few hours, a new government
'
will be formed.
11
may lie stated as certain lli.it
Lord Hosebery will he entirely Ignored
In the make-uof the cabinet, and
thai John Morley will he one of the
chief advisers of Sir Henry In drawing up the list of his official famil ',
which will be presented to his msjcslv.
Mr. .Morley himself
Is considered
likely to go to the Indian office, and 't
Is probable that Herbert
Henry
will be chancellor of the exchequer.
The foreign affairs portfolio will go
either to Lord Klyln or Sir Kdnard

Washington, Dec. 4. The assembling today of the members of the fifty-nin- th
congress for their session was
marked by no unusual incident, but it
attracted to the capítol crowds ot
spectators who took a lively Interest In
the proceedings. The day was beautiful. The sun shone brightly and the
air was keen. Society was out in, force
and tilled the reserved galleries, while
visitors unable to find seats roamed
the corridors to catch glimpses of public men. In the senate the proceedings
were brief, but most of the spectators
seemed to linil quite as much to interest them In observing the senators,
w ho remained on the floor after adjournment, as they could have experienced had the session, continued longer.
The house was In session for mora
than three hours, and while the proceedings followed the program that
has marked the opening of congress
for many years, there was enough of
interest to hold an exceptionally large
audience during the entire time.
tine nbticeable feature was the absence of flowers, which heretofore
have been common to both chambers,
tin opening days the display had been
so Kieiit that this exhibition alone
would have been sufficient to draw
crowds and the absence of floral tributes, due to a resolution adopted unanimously by the senate, and to an order of the speaker In the house, robbed the occasion of much of its
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Oray, though the latter is considered
likely to be made secretary for the
colonies.

The meeting of the privy council,
which was set for toinorrow, has been
postponed, it is understood that the
king will leave town tomorrow afternoon to be a guest at Lord AllliiKton's
house parly at frlchel, Wlmborne, but
this Is stili Indefinite,
A partial list of the honors usually
conferred on the retirement of a government was Issued tonight.
Will Avoid Raising Issue.
One thing Is certain
that Sir Henry
Cnmpbell-Hahnernui- n
has explained
his attitude on home rule for Ireland
to those liberal lenders who are known
to tie opposed lo home rule on the
lines of the last bills Introduced In
parliament. Since his speech at Ster- ling which raised such a furore, Sir
Henry has not mail..' any statement,
but It Is confidently asserted In the
liberal clubs that he Is ready with a
policy which will secure Hie adhesion
of the iiHliimullsts and at the same
time avoid raising the Issue as one of
the most prominent planks In his plat- form.
Tin-rIs some uncertainty
as In
when the dissolution of parliament
will be effective, but It Is not consider- ed probable until after the new year.
An Interesting feature of the pollt- leal situation is the prospect of a closer alliance between the Irish ami the!
labor parlies In the new
rlln men!
.lames Keir Hardle, the socialist ai.t
Independent member. In a political
sneech tonifht frankly Invited such an
alliance. He pointed out that forty,
live labor members, combined wlih
seventy-liv- e
Irish members would provide a voting strength which no government, however strong, could aiTord
to ignore,
i

.

iu:kpi:xi( thi; ih:i.vw.rk.
secretary Taft

Decline.. t Have rc- iiiiiiuary I "tiniHles Made.
Washington.
4.
Dee.
Secretary
"
b'i
Informed Representative
ningham of Pennsylvania that he
must dei line to comply w ith the resolution of the setuite of March 3. lOO.I
requesting the secretary of war to sub.'
mit an estimate of the cost of deepening the Delaware river to thirty-fiv- e
feet. The secretary's action Is based
on A report from the chief of en
glneers that the work called for by th.
resolution would Involve considerable
expense, and because of his own opinion that general legislation of congress forbids tho making of preliminary estimates Involving any expendí-'ur.- ..
under a resolution of either
house of congress.
It Is understood that Representative
Tturton of Ohio, chairman of the house
river and harbor committee, opposed
the proposed survey under the senate
resolution, and represented to Secretary Taft that II was contrary 10 existing legislation and practice In such
matters.

"

of Rules.

j

During the sessions senators and
representatives visited the galleries
and cluitled with friends.
In Session Twenty Minutes.
Senators Allison and Morgan were
appointed by Vice President Fairbanks as a committee to notify tho
president that congress was ready for
any communication
he desired tn
make. The senate was in session only
twenty minutes.
Senators Aldrlch.
Rhode Island;
Knox, Pennsylvania Warner, Missouri;
and Frazler, Tennessee, took the oath;
of office and nil adjournment was taken us u mark of respect to the lute
Senator Piatt, of Connecticut.
The preliminary stepa to organization were taken by the houso. Joseph
U. Cannon, of Illinois, was
speaker. The members of the houso
took the oath of office: thi offic rs
and floor employes of the body wero
the rules of the last congress were adopted and the members
went through the formality of drawing
for seats, all of which
at enlivened
by the presence of the crowdl In tho
galleries, the animation of tho reunion
of veteran members, and the Intu'tst
of new ones.
In a brief speech against the adoption
of the rules, the minority loadir, Mr.
Williams, of Mississippi, totiched on
the Interest of the country la titr'fC
legislation and told ot the new republican "Ideas" which wero being wa?t?;l
to Washington on breexes from eveiy
part of the country.
These, he said, might be properly
legislated should the "minority of thn
majority" stand with th "demoeratla
members In opposing the adoption ot
tin- old rules and forming t.ewr ones
which would' permit the consideration
of such legislation as populur opinion
might dictate."
A committee,
was appointed to act
with the senate committee In notlfylnij
President Roosevelt that con.tres waa
ready to transact business; lh3 ri:li-- i
coinmltieo and ttie committee jn mileage were appointed, and the house a
after a Session wh'-ilasted
three and one-hahours. In compliance with resolutions aniiounciii'i the
death of Senator Piatt, of Connecticut,
n inn
- -HPiirPMPniuiiuA
:inii
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V
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INTROIH CTIOX OF BILLS
Washington, Dec. 4. A large number of bills and Joint resolutions were
Introduced in tho house today. They
cover a large variety of subjects, including the Philippines tariff, slate-hoopensions, regulation of the hours
of employment In the executive departments, merchant marine, Increase
of salaries of the vice president and
members of the cabinet, requiring corporations to make full reports of their
arrulrs to the commissioner of corporations: Increasing the powers of the
Inter-stat- e
commerce commission. Investigating of campaign funds; of expenditures on the Panama cannl; of
insurance companies doing an Interstate business; of cotton reports, and
of the condition of child labor; proviterm for the presision for a
dent and the election of senators by ft.
direct vote of the people.
Records for the Introduction of bills
were broken today by the house. Four
public bills
hundred and thirty-on- e
were offered and private bills so numerous that employes had not counted
all of them up to a late hour.
d,

six-ye-

Has V Jurisdiction.
Kansas Cltv, Der. 4. Judge John
F. Phillips, in the i'nited States district court for Hie eastern district of
Missouri, today delivered an opinion
holding that his court was without
Jurisdiction lit the cases brought hern
by the federal government charglnn
the Missouri Pacific, Santa Fe and
other rati ways with giving rebates on
shipments of suit In Kansas and on
and other product
coal in Colorado
In violation ' of the Klklns act. Thu
motion of the railways to quash thu
proceedings was granted.
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represents New Mexico's
Sentiment on Jointure.
TELLS CURTIS INTERESTING
TISSUE OF FAIRY TALES

Editor of Optic Says People

r',of'x'jcri,mu,d'!M-ovrrcdccrtaiun'c-

Curtis

In

Chicago

Herald.)

Record-

-

James Graham Me.N'ary. editor of
th Ijis Yegits (N. M. Dally Optic,
who wan In Washington hint week to
protest to the president ngulitxt joint
statehood for New Mexico und Ari.orm.
suys that twelve newspapers are cited
as favoring joint statehood, of which
seven are democratic und ure actuated by purely polltlcul motives, nuil
three are published at Albuquerque,
which expects to be the capital of the

Joint Ktate If the bill la passed.
"Korne people would kick If they
were about to be hung," said Mr.
earnestly. "A great majority of
the people of Arizona und New Mexico are bitterly opposed to Jointure.
Business Interests, rullroud Interests,
mining Interests, political Interests,
church Interests, cducutionul interests,
Unite in protesting against this unwelcome union.
"Why do the educational Interests
oppose It? Hern use we would have
two state universities, two agricultural
college's, four normal schools. .Some of
these would necessurily be disrupted
und the labor of yearn overthrown In
the consolidating process which would
follow.
"It is a fact that the Presbyterian
synod, which taken In Arizona and
New Mexico und met In 1.a Vegas in
November, was almost to a man
to Jointure, and would have
passed a resolution to that effect but
for u feeling that it was not appropriate. Why do they oppose It? Hccmiim-thehuve encountered the obstacles
of (liatunce and expense in holding
their assemblies, and Irrespective of
the statehood proposition, seriously
considered taking steps to separate Into two synods. 'J he Methodist conference of Arizona und New Mexico,
meeting in Mlver City In November,
did pass a memorial against jointure.
Jiusliiess Interests oppose It. The agricultural and stock men of New Mexico do not want to be dominated by the
mining wealth of Arizona. The entllv
of New Mexico is as distinct us that I
any state, and so is that of Artzotiu...
Mc.Vnry Waxes .sentimental.
"Our people oppose Joint statehood
on sentimental
grounds," coutlnue.1
Mr. Mi Nary. "Our numen .New Mex-Icand Arizona our size, our boundaries, our rivera ami our mountains
are all good enough for us. We love
New Mexico; Arizona Is a stranger to
us, and vice versa. We do not want
thN thing, and the more IlcvendR"
and hl colleagues rav we must t
It. the more our Americanism exclaims
We have
thut we will not take It.
fought for llfty years lor what ue believe to be right and just, and we prefer to take nothing rather than accept
any obnoxious compromise.
"I'olltlcluiiM" OpiHise It.
oppose
polltlcul Interests
"The
jointure.
It han been so frequently
charged that the Hellish politli lans are
tint only opponents of joint t itehn.l.
that we are weary with expostulation.
How many of these writers know condition and know that the small proportion who favor jiint statehood is
almost entirely made up of democrat i.
who are now out of power an I i Iim
lh Hit; uellish hope that the joint st.ll,'
iu!J
will be ili'imx ralle, and tiny
The only
thui be
hn.Is that of Albuquerque.
newspaper!) und people realiz" that
on uecouiit of lis geographic il position. Albuquerque would iilmmt cer- taliily become the capital of the Joint
lat within a few ye.irs.
1'roiMTtjr Iá- - "KiHirniouH."
"The property los.4 alone. Iiu i lent
on Jointure, would be enormous. The
abandonment of two capiliN for a
new one more centrally located, the
abandonment of one st ile university
one penitentiary, etc.. ami the prívale
value afletted thereby would be lu-A prime motive of Joint
aliubible.
statehood is to remove the Mexican
people as a factor from the new slite.
This Is a great wrong to the origin il
acltler4 and owner of the south weft,
particularly New Mexico. The Mexican
people, in proportion to the opportunl-ti- e
they have enjoywd. are as good
a art to be found In the l'iili---HIAte. They are great polliii l . (ale
an Intense Intercut In public ufl tln.
are loyal to their party, and are patri- y
otic and not venal. . They are
taking advantage of the educa',
tlolial opportunities which are being
up ior ine present
They cherl-- h their name and love for
Mexico.
The federal government
New
ha never given them htlf the oppor-tunlti- c
of education and culture so
speedily Instilled in the Philippines
l'ortci Iticu and Hawaii. Now II would
take away from them their right place
in the slate, which would be thelia by
Mc-Nar- y,

(Mil

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205

VV.

Gold Av

Automatic Telephone, No. 316.
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A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or VVIiitc Hearse $5.0O

Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUS INES S. NOVEMBER

ESBBB3BBES3EÍ

Comntertlal Club nulldlng.

AJbuqu-rqu-

Foe

RESOURCES
I, onus nml Discounts
Ilonds, Stocks, Ileal Kstatc
Iliinklng Hoiikc uml Furniture
I'nitcil States Ilonil. .. .$ 309,000.00
Cash nml KxchangR ... 1.370,3011.21
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Unredeemed Diamonds

I

7

even at cost It wniiM still ji.'iy you to buy it from u.s. a.s we are in a
poHitiun to sell I iliimoiids (that have been pawned to us) at
;ier
cent less at retail th.m jewelers can buy them at wholesale.

o..

R0SEKF1ELD, The Pawnbroker.

Wevl Cold Ave.

118

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Hocms

44n..í-.-

4- -

.

KVKItY I'KOl'KK ACCOMMODATION
KXTUMIS IO DKI'O.sntiK
AM) SOLICITS NKW ACCOt'STS.

CAPITAIi, $150,000.00.
OfhVcra nml Director:

jV.

6TltICKI.ru.

l.L'NA.

rmililriit.

nl Cnslilcr.
Assistant Cushler
WILLIAM McINIOSir.
GEOItGE AUNOT.
J. C. nALDKIDGi:.
A. M. I1LACKWKLL.
O. 1Í. CROMWELL.

SANTAL-PEPSI-

CÜ.

N

Belleioo'ilne, Oblo.

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
It.

V. HALL.

I'roprictor

Iron and liriiss CustiiiKH,
Ore, Conl,
und Lumhcr Curs, PulleyH, Grate
liars, llnbhltt Metal, Cidunins
und Iron FrmitM fur
nu MlnliiR anil
Millin- - Machinery in Our Specialty
I'Uist Slilc

K

I'Ol'NDIIY
Hiiilnmil Truck, Albuquerque

l

rap-Idl-

,

opt-nei- i

natural heritage.
H'NKtlsui."
It' "Outrngcoii
further a Ivanced
New Mexico

educationally ami socially
of the thirty-twlate which congress ha admitted, at-'
lithe time of Ihelr admission.
chHl cunt tin a rn.iuy youths an the
entire population of Indiana was when
lie win admitted a a state. Her railway, her furnia, her business Intcr-eU- .
her chool and her churches arc
the
udvuued far beyond those of (Momate when they were admitted.
!
lüa.liOO
a
complete
town ha Just
building for It Young Men' christian
association, a monument to the character of It citizenship.
peo-pi- e
"If congress will not give the
what they want." coiitli .e Mr.
McNary, "let them give us the rlitht to
for repremain a we are until ready to
force
árale statehood. To
the cltiaenhlp of these two territories
Into an obiioxlou and unhappy union
I
an outrageou display of political
denpotiam."
CliU'ñzo Uve Sun k Show.
Every atockman need the Inspira-tio- n
and benefit of the International
be held
Uve Btoclc Exhibition. Will '05.
ArIn Chicago December
range your plana to Include a trip to
on
event. Ticket
Chicago for thl
19th Inclusive,
lie Uef ember tth toBanta
. II. fl.
jipe'clal rate of $45 via
Lula, agent.
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$ 10,466.93
19,173.00

31.82i.8i
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X

92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with thos: contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.
.
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Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation.
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durabl
than pood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubbie
stono. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

,.,.,,4

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
.

aira

JWebu

Mexico

Santa Fe 'Raittvay

Texis and Old Mexico

The Helen (Jobvn and Improvement Company
(INCOUPOIIATKD)

AUK THE OWNICUS OF THR RKLEX TOWNKITK. Conslutln
of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIOHT In the business
renter of the NEW CITV nml directly upon the Santa Fe Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet
wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of ido trick) to iiccoml.i te Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round Houbc, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

--

2sTHE CITy

OF

VELEJis

Has a population of U00, ami neveral larae Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat wine beans hav and
fruit
In New Mexico.
. uFrom Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leadline North. South. East and West, to all nointa In the United States and Old Mexico It fnturn rmwih
a rnmmi.i
lauiiuk un- en u in u lea.
iuní
wvi
All fast limited, mall, express anil freight trains will pans througn Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belén hes a $1,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS
OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum,
low i.n fkickn A.MJ ir.it.MH Mhi, one ttiira or purchase money cash;
Titlo perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
two-thir-

The Belea Town and Impf ovemeivt Company

16-2- 3,

telephone

of The Atchison

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

o

nttrit

Cat-oj-- J-

of

J

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west

I

than the majority

Future Raitroad Center

Located on the Helen

at the end of first clay
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

ycnt for Alhiiqucr(iic

in-i-

"5he
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Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
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W. 3. JOHNSON,
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West RaUrrmd Ave.

20"
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nu mutter of bow
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Bank opened for business April 1 8th, 1904.
We invite your attention to the following statement,
showing the business growth of this Eank since its
organization:
HUI

Oapsulss

n

Rh(t

ik

12,000.00

raHIS

Itla-ienn-Di'i'ttwd Kid-ui. Íí0 CDKfi M ) PAT. Curftt
'í'iirkly ami pc rnmnn nt'y tht

1

3100,000.00

Trofiu
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J. B. Herndon. Cashier 9

Capital Stock
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A POSITIVE CURE
í orTnflmmtion orCatarrhol
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COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE, N,
BANK OF
M.

PRESCRIPTION

SanW-Pepsi-

4.4.4.4.4.(
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JOS. BARNETT, Prop

RUPPE

long-hnlr-

J! Scott's

11.

nl;hta.

1

$3,130,781.81

Weto

.

lady In
the
our window this week. Free
consultation' with an eminent
hair and sculp specialist.

The Man Ycu Can Trust

WITH AMi'l.li MK.WS
AM) I NSlTII'ASSi:!) rA('II,ITH.S

DRUGGIST

Alhiiiuci'iiu by the
O'lticlly t'onipany.

in

Itailioad Avenue, next door to the St. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
K.iilronil Tickets bought arid sold transactions guaranteed

Choleo Uouors wnel. A fr)ol (ilm e
iO while awny the wwiry hours.
All the ixinilur nmncs, ami Kciui
r
Monday, Thursday and Sh urtltiy

B.
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TOTAL
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HanK
State
JVationalMejctco
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Tiuildinii.

the wholesale price. Should
your jeweler oifer to sell you a diamond
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bitween Hist and
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H. O'RIELLY
J. Drufrelsls.
Burnett
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notici:
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Water tax Is due ami
2

200,000.00
2,032,589.23

s

1,079,300.21

ftm. CmTáiH r.iMii
Mihytoitioh.
MCVER KNOWN TO FAIL
Stino
fl.il..
I&.jou (.uri.u-ior )horj Kefaiided.
Sent pretilid
l
.00
U
ill lerij lbiu on trill, to be Dlid lor
for
Ikix.
wb.11 "UevM. HuniuM Free. If w drugcUl dvM uel
Live met ituo ruur urttri to uu
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lly slow.

w.ti;ii

38,500.00

298,195.58

O. N. Narron. President
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f of umlerxiKiu-tlfth of month.

Cnptlnl nml rrofits
Circulation

02,322.80

TOYS, DOLLS, GHINA& CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
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versy has an army of .11
;.
number of them an- survvo 's and th
nf testiirtony has b. en iir.cess.ii
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$ 1,350,650.00

$3,130,78

MtfaiYUMH
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W.
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In
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Iiiilismi l rcprt'NciitlUK
nml V. H. Chlhlcrs,
nml It is niitlciimlcil tlml
I Ihcane will cdiinurne ni least two
lay more. The cane Ih to decide "!v
lioundarieH df the Alclntiixh lands in:
the uraiit. ami muiie l.ttli'i acres .f
limit are Involved. The K. micros ha :e
iimM-(iocultliiK ties on the I, mil
and besides the nurienhlp of th
hunts there Is (pille a hu h .Í in
which will he due Mr.
Cor
limber, should the case li ' .lecld'"! i'l
his favor.
Kuch side 01 tin controH.

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE. A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

ñ

W. RAILROAD AVENUE

for Hardware, Crockery, (ilassuarc, Paints,
etc., etc. Special Sales every neek. Five hundred
Dolls niven away FRLK of charge. Come to the
Store and gcta Certificate. IIF ADQUARTL HS for

iilalnlllT

-

I

nrin: ciikaplst plací- in albuquliíqiil

ROMERO

William Mclntush v.i.
llninciii mid the cinniiilKslnii-ci- s
of the Chllill In ml nuil, which
has been tin in the dÍKlrlct court in this
city fur the pust clKht iIiivh
JuiIkc Iru A. Aliholt, in .sllil in pmK-rcHlh-
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BEBBER
OPTICAL CO.
Opticians
Member Optomerty Board Examiners
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MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

get, flower decoration, worth
$12, now $9.00.
set, red ro?e decoration, wot th
$11, now 88.00.
pet, yellow rose decorations,
worth $7, now $5.00.
.ct, g.ilil decorations, worth
at

U

ARMY OF WITNESSES

NEW

r
'

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

THANKSGIVING
SPIXIALS

n

the Jointure Project.
K.

ALBUQUERQUE,

rt-id-

of Terri-

Tuesday, December 5, J 905.:

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY -

l

and heibs which were nature's remedies,
and succeeded in putting them up in a
form that would be easily procured and
to use. This he called In. Pierce'
Golden Medical Discovery. It gives no
false stimulation because it contains no
alcohol and no narcotic. It helps liiirnt-tioand the assimilation of Mich elements
in the food as are required for the blood.
Instead of a cod liver oil, against which
the already sensitive stomach will declare
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying
action upon the sensitive stomach and
pives to the blood the food elements the
tissues require. It maintains the patient's
nutrition by enabling him to eat. retain,
digest and assimilate nutritious food. It
overcomes gastric irritability und symptoms of indigestion, and in this way fever,
night sweats, headaches, etc., are done
away with. It fortifies the body against
the germs of consumption, grip and malaria, and it builds up the tissues and puts
on healthy flesh.
When the druggist says he has soim
thing that is "just as good" as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, he says so b.
cause be hopes to make a belter profit
but his own mixtures have not stood
of long experience nor had the ucee
that Dr. Pierce's medicines have had.

tory Are "Bitterly Opposed" to

OVm.

YOUR THANKSGIVING TABLE will require much of your thought as
to It dressing. V'e are offering some exceptionally good values In h'gh- class goods. Elegant and artistically
decorated Break fat. Dinner and Ten
Sets. New Une of Art China an.l Cut
Class.

One of the greatest American millionaires
once aid to bis physician, A million dollars. Doctor, for a new stomach," and then
the sick man groaned and turned away.
One of a man' greatest pleasures is that
born of a keen appetite, vigorous dlgrstjxia
and a good dinner, and this belongs to
many a good fellow who is living on small
wayes, but the rich man without a stomach
has to forego the good things of the table
because his stomach rebels. Without a
healthy stomach and a good digestion, our
blood is thin, watery and pour, our heart
action is weak, our liver does not do its
duty, and man is miserable and unhappy.
In this condition man is prey to the geim
of influenza, consumption, malaria and all
the ills that he is heir to. Consumption
can be treated by natural methods which
are as close to nature as possible.
pbrsi-ciu- n
Ir. K. V 1'ierce. chief consultingSurgical
of the Invalids' Hotel and
Institute, at Búllalo, N. V., years ago understood this disease, and alter a lorn? tie- -
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MR. W. E. NEAti, General Agent.,

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. FERRIN.

ALBERTA GALLATIN

By Hubert Henry Davis

Direct from Hudson Theatre, New York
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT LIKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

a short time It is expected
75c, $1.00, $1,50
will be made Prices:
by E. P. Ripley, president of the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe railway com- Seats on sale at Matson's Book
pany, which has been made necessary
Store, Wednesday, Dec. t.
by the resignation of Edward . Kenna as first vice president.
Under ordinary conditions someone
would be named merely as the successor of Mr, Kenna, but the conditions
are not ordinary. When Mr. Kenna ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
became general solicitor of the anta
Fe he did so under the stipulation
that he be made a vice president, and
this was done. This was one of the
few Instances in the railroad history
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1905
of the country when one of the legal
force had been named as one of the
Some
high executives of the road.
months before Mr. Kenna tinally sev- The New York and London
company
ered his connection with the
Comedy Success of the
he had been relieved of the duties of
Fast Season. Every Song a
general solicitor and acted in an adHit.
visory capacity as tirst vice president.
Gardiner Lathrop, of Kansas City, was
named as general solicitor in his place.
But It Is understood that there Is JULES MUIRY'S COMEDY COMPANY
no Intention on the part of the executive committee and President Ripley
Including
,to name another member of the legal
department ns first vice president.
They have other plans, and these, it is
said, Include the elevation of J. K.
Gorman, freight trafile manager, to a
In
vice presidency.
George T
An things stand now.
Nicholson, the third vice president, is
In charge of the entiro trafile, freight!
and passenger, of the system, mis i
really more work than one man ought
tobe called on to do. Mr. Nicholson's
great success as a railroad man has
been made in the passenger department, and It is proposed to allow him
to devote all his energies to this sort
of 'traffic.
J. W. Kendrick, at present second
vice president of the company, in With MR. HARRISON J. WOLFE as
charge of the operation of the road.
Sir Reginald Balslze.
Is to be moved up a peg and will be
Mr.
made the first vice president.
Nicholson will be 'named as second
vice president, and as the gossip Prices: 75c, $1.00 and
ardund the Santa Fe offices has it Mr.
Gorman Is to be named as third vice
Tickets on sale at Matson's,
president, and will have charge of the
December 2nd.
freight traffic of the road.
the
Mr, Gorman hart been with
Santa Fe for about twenty years and
in looked upon as one of the brilliant
frelg'ht traffic managers of the country. Some eight or ten years ago he
severed his connection with the Santa
Ke to engage In commercial pursuits,
but seven years ago he returned. Mr.
freight
Gorman had been general
egent of the company with headquar
WHOLESALE
KERCRAITS
ters at Chicago for a number of years
and was promoted to the position of Wool, Hides and Pclta a Special!)
R.
freight traffic manager when W.
Albuqueraue and La Vega
connections with
Blddle severed his
tovice
third
company
take the
the
presidency of the Rock Island last
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
spring.
In the event of Mr. Gorman's elevaAndres Homero, Prop.
tion to a vice presidency F. II. Hough
ton, assistant freight trame
this:
and
place
&
would probably take his
would leave a vacancy for which J. R. 211 West OoM Avenue,
Albuquerque
Koontz, general freight agent of the;
road, whose headquarters are In
GAM 10 l SEASON.
will be in line for promotion,
Within

that an announcement
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IMPERVIOUS

TO
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COLD.
CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
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OR
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NONE BETTER, SOLD BY
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Will look well and feci well when
you have one of our genuine
"5-A-

Horse Blankets

"

on lilm. Low Prices Now. Lars
New Stock.
a-n-

d

J. KORBER.

&

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

WH

MEXICO

and Stops Leaks.
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COLORADO

Cash I'll Id for Hides and IYUs.

WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
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ervision of the l)ÍMoviivr, Put-ItWiirk, M.D., of New York City.

A

Very s:iti.f.i'torv result have already been
umier tlir vtrrr cartful
of Army ortit er. T)ns treatment,
rnnplt-with the tim"uiilled climate una
spcciul f tcililit's ill our Army Sanitarium,
in the cure oí thousand
lnls f.iir In
nf ciM'si in I he Itrst uiul early nerond stage
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Appliiants (or admission should write to
Scirtlirv.SANn aril m, Amily.I'rowcri
Cminly, Coiorntlc,
llu-

HARVEY HOUSE CHEF:

John Reddy Pays
oE

Oar AitractiOe
Dress Goods

Full Pen-

Law in Prescott.

--

AND SORROWFUL SEQUEL

'

TO TRAGEDY

AT ASH

FORK

Forty days for forcibly Heatlnii a
man on a red' hot stove; Is the sentence
pronounced upon John Reddy for
throwing the Ash Fork Harvey house
chef on top of his own red hot range

Thursday afternoon last, as exclusively announced In the Morning Journal.
This will serve ns a wwrnltiK t" A1
future employe of the Harvey system
wh(f re fired and want to net nf'i
wit the company ' by coming oa k
and roasting the cook.
,
The sad sequel to the
came In Prescott Saturday when ltei-d- y
'appeared before the court hoiio to
answer to the heinous charge nl living to serve up Charles Jordan medium well done to the patrons of lhe
Fork.
refreshment stand at Ash
Reddy had little to say, asido from
'disclaiming any Intention to orem:it
the cook, his action being takon In the
beheat of the moment and the stmt;
ing the only object handy sgaliiHt
hlch to dash the offending culinary
artist. The court upon thinking th"
offense over, came to the conclusion
that, forty days and, nights behind the
tars "was a light enough punishment
for such an act of atrocious b.irbntity
nd the luckless Reddy was sent below.
It will be a comfort to him.
however, in his confinement to know
that the chef Is eating his meals in an
erect position and will be uni)li! t g't
way hack and sit down for eme day
to come.
It was brought out In the testimony
4hat the way the waitresses bolted for
the door and shrieked when the fragrant odor of the frying chef waj
borne to their nostrils was a sltjlit for
gods and men.
chef-roastin- g

mrcSTT CTT FLOWERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.

THE
HR.NI OF FIXE
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tJHOWLATEH AXI 1M)X HONS. 731.
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DUl Q BTORE.
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As stated in one of our early autumn ads. "we are out
for a largo volume of business this fall," and our very
close prices are bringing us the desired result. IiOok over
these values for this week and you will agree with us:

I'.rondcloths and Venetians Two of the most popular
cloths of the season, full 52 Inches wide and each cloth In
a full range of colors, for handsome tailor suits. These
cloths are worth and sell readily at $1.50. Special at 9Hc.
Rain-proCovert Cloths are quite the thing this seaWe carry
son for stylish wraps tind walking costumes.
an Immense stock of these cloths, full BO to 56 Inches
wide, at prices we guarantee will not bo matched, at $1.50.
of

New Gray Tailor Suitings We have Just received a
new shipment of theso very scarce, beautiful grays, In
high class qualities only; every yard Is right up to the
minute In style and quullty, 48 Inches wide, at $1.15.

for Plaids, ns
we carry an Immense stock of all the different qualities
and kinds; Cashmere and Serge l'lalds In beautiful colors,
with silk overplald. The genuine Scotch Tartan Plaids,
45 inches wide, In genuine Scotch cloth, at 75o and $1.00.
Plaids

We are considered headquarters

SUK Department

35c China Silks at 25c 20 Inches wide. In all the
leading shades, also black and white; just the thing for
fancy work. Special, this week only, 23c the yard.
Lyons I)ye Jap Silks, In all lhe leading 20
shades, also yhlte and black. Special at ííOc the yard.

SILK RKMNANTH An acculationof short pieces of
various kinds of silks, Taffetas, Drapery, Waist and Uress
Silks; Just the thing for fancy work; some enough for
waists. Choice of any In this lot at 60c; the yard.

Flannel Wauttnjt
Special Closing Out Salo on
All Walstlngs

French Flannels, French Cnsllles end Printed French'
Flannel, nil shades and printed designs: values up
to 75c the yard. Special this week, only
3 Bo
h
Tricot Flannel, all wool, all colors,' per yd...2.k'

96

Special fait
CSL
--TKirt

Whether (o Admire, (o Buy, to Examine or Compare
the Invitation Includes Everybody.
very short and we would impress you that early looking
makes easy choosing. From every manufacturing center on earth we have secured their best of
fabrics, neckwear, handkerchiefs, laces, ribbons, women's outergarments, hosiery, lingerie, books,
art needlework, toilet articles, stationery, and what not. We have Insisted upon the finest qualities, the most artistic desingns, the most refined and harmonious colorings; In short, the things that are
the most pleasing to the senses not in mean assortments but In quantities that are ama.ing. These
are reasons enough why we should Invite you and yhy you should come, It Is this practical and scientific consideration of the public's wishes and needs that not only places the Economist store high on a
plane by Itself, but makes It of the highest usefulness to the people.
The throngs of Christinas shoppers that are even already seeking gifts and gift Ideas enable us to
demonstrate to the full our willingness to bo useful in putting before you the choicest, in advising, In
giving you any Information as to what are appropriate and new for Christmas gifts.
In all the thousand and one ways that a great store like this can aid you, our best is at your command. Satisfy yourself of our earnestness
SOW IS THE T1MK.
UK TIM !; 1'NTIL CHRISTMAS

DAT

Millinery Department Clearance
Fine Trimmed Hats An Opportune Sale

An Immense range of styles was necessitated In our displays of High Orade Millinery to supply the
of the past few weeks. Our desire to close out the remainder of our Imported models resulted
In Interesting price reductions of these splendid Hals.
This opportunity will appei.1 especially to late
choosers. The prices that will rule this most exceptional trade event are absolutely the lowest ever
d
offered In most Instances less than
aften
and
actual value.
Hats that were 120.00. now $12.50; Hats worth up to $15.00, now $9.00; Hats that were $12.50,
now $7.50, and about 25 Hats worth up to $7.50 reduced to $;l.l)H.
one-hal-

f,

Sale

(Oil Second Floor)

Is

one-thir-

Any Suit or Skirt in the House

at an absolute reduction
of 20 per cent. Take your bolee, absolutely none reserved. All our goods are marked In plain figures and
you can do your own calculation and choose at 20 per
cent less than the marked prices.
Skirls, both Silks, Outing Flannel and Knitted, will bo
sold on the second floor at special prices,
A special line of black mercerised. In four different
styles, finished at the bottom, with narrow ruffles, hemstitched and shirred: also plaiting yith hemstitched ruffle at the bottom. Special at$ 1.2.1.
k
An
skirt, with silk under ruffle, bottom
double lucked ruffle, both block und colors.
Special at $(1.00.
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished
with lace on wide hem at the bottom. Special at 75c.
Knitted Skirts, In nil colors, with fancy striped border.
Special values for 75o to $1.50.
all-sil-

one-quart- er

Sale of Dainty Aprons
large collection of the pretty dainty things for tea or
supper or the serviceable kind that will cover you all up
when you work. They are nil ready to put on.
White Lawn Tea Aprons ot 25c each and up.
White Lawn Nurse Aprons nt 3.V each and up.
While Lawn Plain Aprons at 2.1c each and up.
Olnghuin Kitchen Aprons at l.V, 2.V and 35c each.
In fact uny kind of an Apron desired Is In our stock.
A

Specials

rich Black. Taffeta, with a
75c Black Silk at r5c
lustrous and lasting finish, and strong; n silk which we
recommend for practical service for skirts, ynlsts, ruffles, for everything for which you would want a good
black taffeta. About 300 yards, 19 Inches wide. A "5c
cent value for 5re a yard.
A

íf-lnc-

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

An Inclusive Christmas Invitation!

Latest Weaves iiml ExrcpllofMil
Qualities

Holiday Shopping
The
early holiday shopper will
find here such variety as
will never be greater In
any stock. With Christmas only three
weeks
away, the necessity of holiday shopping Is almost us
emphatic as the many advantages of making early
selections.

N

suit-Ubl-

Pare Linen HanKer chiefs at Trices
.Worth Trofitin By.
In gauging Economist Handkerchief offerings by others, remember that ours are always on a pure
linen basis; and that even then, by virtue of our large distribution, our prices are lower than those based
n
on tho
handkerchiefs, cunningly nierccrl.cd, that are so generally sold, of course ( cotton has to be used for embroidery; and most of the lace used on handkerchiefs Is cotton lace; but the
That,
cloth of the handkerchiefs we sell Is pure linen unless It's part or all silk, or we state cotton.
statement applies not only to the following offerings, but to our entire stock. (Ami our regular
prices, by the way, on staple lines of handkerchiefs, are low enough to merit an Interesting story by
part-cotto-

themselves).
20o each; 3 for 0o
Women's laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen
Irish linen, at 2.V. fine, 7.1'. l, $ .25, HI. Ml. H1.7S, $2.00
Hemstitched or Scalloped
Lace Edged, with linen renter, at
!5c. it for Míe. 2.k 7.V, $1.00, 1.2.1. $1..V), $1.7.1, $2.00
Hemstitched,
Irish linen; put up' In six assorted patterns In a fancy box, at,
per box
$1.50 mul $3.00
5o, 10c, 15c, 2 ior 2.V. 20c.
for .10 25c. S.V
Plain
all yldtlis hem. Irish linen, at
20c, S for 50c, .V and .1 for 1.00
Plaids. Checks and Stripes, hemstitched. Irish linen at
'
12'c, l.V Mini 20t;
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at
A big assortment of Ladles Linen ll.inclkf rchlcls. with several styles of Intlals, from Mnall script
to the large block or Old English letter, at various prices upwards from
.......21c
Our stocks are now complete with tht best, latest and newest of Handkerchiefs of all kind
THE CHRISTMAS STORE IS READY AS NEVER BEFORE READY WITH THE RIOCEST, BEST
SELECTED STOCK OF HO LI OA GOODS IN TIIK TERRITORY, AND ALL PRICED AT FIGURES
IMPOSSIBLE OF DUPLICATION ANYWHERE.

t
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Now Mí'ÜhmI, Viuler Direct Sup-
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Fresh and Salt Meats

202

I'tilmoimry TnlHmilosts,

-

SAl'SAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND 1IOOS 1UGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.

Holiday Arrangements
On payment of a small
amount any artil le will be
laid aside until wanted.
y
All purchases will be
wrapped for mailing
or expressing wlthoui extra charge.

jK

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

llames, Saddles, Lnp Robes,
llorso Blankets, Etc.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

The Jaffa Grocery Co
Thiné--

Skirts

Jagtr Underwear

YOUR. HORSE

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENTE

"Good

g

Wilson

Saddles, and

:::::::::::::
s

Earl

Carriages, Buggies

M7

9
1

Manhattan Skirts

FORTY" DAYS

6EIS

FEE IS

M.MANDELL

Albuquerque

j

t

t

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

To-pek- a,

-

!

.

(JN 01E have iust unloaded THE FIRST CAR of
Minnesota Hour EVER bought to Albuquerque. Those who have been wanting a
REALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
supplied. This flour is" from MILLS OWNED by
SPRAGUE, WARNER & CO., and the fact that they
PACK it under the FERNDELL BRAND is in itself
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
.We have secured CONTROL of this Hour for Central
New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
WARNER & CO., (tin LARGEST WHOLESALE
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
flour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
FERDELL label.

v

rafts
wtww

I

mon horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices to the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

FERNDELL BRAND

Kelly & Co

SAD

us

A'titleton's Shoes

Gross,

Fresh

Albuquerque, N.

A Car Load of Minnesota
Hard WiWt Flour

$1.50f

man-iger-

E. HEAL.

Gtneral Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Miss Alice Johnson

alty

5

AMONG

SHAKE-U- P

SANTA EE'S HIGHER OFFICIALS

FOR

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Su'elldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15,00 $18.50
. $20.00
$22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in evBy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that arc different from the com-

)

J

...

HIS NEW SUIT

.

"Cousin Kate"

Take Kenna's Position.
GENERAL

PAGE THRÍ3J

"

In the London and New
York Comedy Success

kendrick

MORNING JOURNAIJ.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

LIKELf

TO BECOME

:

THE ALBUQUERQUE

JVeUt JVecKfrtear

for Wcmen

vast atul artistic showing of the latest and bext
conceptions for Fall and Winter wear In this line. Tho
most ileslrable products of the season In Stocks, Jabots,
Collars. Collar and Cuff Sets. Chemisettes and set In
silk,' embroidery, lace and washable materials. The sises
are popular. The prices are S.V, MIc, 7.V, $1.00 and tap.
Extra Special showing on our center tables this week
of our great specials at 2.V, and 5(k? each. Hundreds of
the most desirable designs.
A

Our Collection

of Dolls

You will find almost every kind from every tuition
making Dolls.
ITndrcssed Dolls,
Dressed Dolls,
Kid
Body Dolls, Jointed Dolls, T'nhrcakabln Dolls, Dolls that
walk, Dolls that talk., Dolls that go to sleep, and Dolls
that never sleep. Dolls for 10c. Dolls for 25c, and at
about every price from that up to $15.00.
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W. & BURKE, Editar.

The Road to Anthracite.
nouw 11
j lit;
Was cold and chill,

The

Morning Journal linn a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
In Alhuqneruo or any other daily In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
5.00

NEW MEXICO

is a rumor from Washington to the effect that the president has
consented to a compromise on the railroad rate matter, and the substance of the compromise, as reported, would cut the vitals out of the
administration measure, and make It a mere string of cyphers, with

force of special

Hood.

No, gentle reader,

the Almanac Is
not a yellow sheet In the ordinary
newspaper sense of the word. It is
yellow with age.

Do figure in front.

Perhaps it was through design rath
er than accident that the Jujirnal's
"lively reporter" didn't get around un
til the socialist leader's talk was over.

Is to ?ive

Ihe commission power to suggest a new rate, when found to be necessary, but
such rate not to take effect till ordered by the courts. That would be equivalent to unconditional surrender on the part of the president, and for that
reason we do not believe the story. Rut lest there might be some disposition
on the part of the administration to give ground on some Important point,
It Is well for the people of the country to let themselves be heard on the subject, and if a test of popular sentiment could lie had In this matter it would
be found that from one end of the country to the other would go up to the
Vt'hlto House the one earnest acclaim, ''Stand I'at, Mr. President !"
Is

6-

Three-roo-

Twenty-roo-

Facifie Av.

$11.00

Rooming

House,

m

J. D. EMMONS
and Retail

furnished.
The largest List of Real Estate
In the City for Sale.

"During his absence from this city
Secretary Haynolds paid the national
capital a short visit." The Almanac.
That visit was short and to the point.
The Hillsboro Advocate says that
New Mexico Is sadly In need of an executive of the Folk brand just at this
time. As If Miguel wasn t the terror
of grafters!

right, mid every attempt

that has been made thus far to alter or modify It has been simply an attempt
to open some door to the doing of something that Is not right. That is one
of the reasons ami one that is all sufficient of itself why the measure
should be passed without change, and another which, to many persons will
have almost as much weight Is. that unless something is done, ami done without delay, to render Impossible the evil of discrimination, popular discontent
Mith the present system will force upon ns in a very few years, the policy of
government ownership. That Is something that Is dreaded by all conservative people, but If the roads prove strong enough now to defeat government

The Socorro Chieftain joins heartily with the Morning Journal in the
demand that the "Light be turned on"
at the Socorro school of mines. This
Is encouraging.

control, there will he no alternative hut government ownership In the imnu- -i
diate future, and tills will then he supported by the people as a matter of
Bclf preservation.

some of the

house, lot 76x132 feet! In Highlands; good location: $1,150.
- room brick on South Arno street;

7-

- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,200.
house, furnished, good location. $1150.00.

- room

frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good locafon with
shade and oity water, Highlands;

rerhaps

It wouldn't

be

so bad If
men would

110

,

CO,

Glycerine Soap

West Gold Avi.

Rankin & Co.

New

style

in nniTO
IU

Util Id

New

style

See Display in Our Window

FIRE INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
brick house, corner Marquette
Automatic Phone 451
avenue, and North
5th street; ROOM 10, N. T. ARM2JO BUILDING
$3,200.
frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
Brick house in fine loactton. near the
railroad shoos; cash or easy payments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
WHOLESALE
tlan.
Hotel and restaurant: one ef the best
2t
locations in the city: 80 rooms: this
Is a money maker; orlce $800.
Agents for
Exclusive
house; modern. South
Fine nine-rooYellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Broadwa-w$4.000.
Moet & Cbandon White Seal Clisnri- - room house,
South Edith
Dogne. St. Iiouls A. B. C. Bohemian
street; fine location; $1,900.
and Jos. Schllti Milwaukee Bottled;
7- - room house on North Second street,
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
In good repair; $1,550.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue
twenty
acre ranch.
Three hundred and
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. nd Pr'ce List.
Automatic Telephone. IN.
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooSalesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.
frame, three lots N. Third
ALBUQUERQUE - NEW MEXICO.
st. $2.700.
of
Four acres of land
a mile from nostoffice. with lota of
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, 8. Third St.
$3,000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Established 1878
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable Drices.
Rent.
Fire Insurance. House for
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
property
of
for
entire rlmree taken
residents and

m miT
UftNC

n

0 UIi

$900.

5-

- room

Six-roo- m

Williams Drug Go

MEUM&EMIN

Cigar Dealers

Liquor

6-

THE BESTl

market.

BANK

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
J250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property 'In all parts oí
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

m

three-auarte-

rs

Putney

L. B.

Wholesale Grocer

follow the example of the Koreans
. II. DUNBAR & CO
and commit suicide to emphasize their
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street
position on the jointure uueslion.

tpt

llitciiell

lor

Wazoiis

iWhi

Blue Front Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

CALL AND SEE our cheap lots,
B0xl42 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is Just on. the

A HOME &

m

Six-roo- m

After they are through with Turkey
the powers should roll up their sleeves
and give the Kaiser n little touch of
the strenuous life. He Is getting entirely too "peart."

P0RTERF1ELD

In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100.

frame house

:

' ''
Wholesale
;
Auto. Tlione 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Royal Lilac Transparent

- room

$2,100.

4-

detectives has
been employed to locate the city of
Clifton which was recently visited by
A

HERE

The measure proposed by the administration

modern, South Wal

m

tcr $20.00.

$1,600.

3-

"Foiled Again!" muttered Don Fran
cisco.

e

The proposition made by the railway attorneys, ps we loarn it,

Five-roo-

Highlands,

$55.00.

6-

Till the district attorney by accident
Found Uncle Sam hadn't produced his rent
And the court house now Is warm
and bright
They've found the road to anthracite.

50

Stand Tat, Mr. President
fi

$23.00.

brick,

m

close In

5-

BO

-

Nine-roo-

lf
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house,

six-roo- m

South Edith

,,.

-
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to any other pacr

ALBUQUERQUE

New, modern,

U THANKSGIVING

Would have been- more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a suprelor steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modem dining' room sets; finished
In weathered and golden quarterel oak.
GET THE HABIT.

And JuHtlce

yi-u-

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

REAL ESTATE

NEW TELKPHONK 4IS.
Hhrlne
MONEY TO IO A.N ON UOOD REAL
Was dark and still;
JUSTATK KlUC'LKITY AT WW
RAXES OK INTEREST.
Not a lump of coal
FOR RENT.
The stove to fill.
frame, modern; W. Coal ave;
receipt
no
on
And
$28.00.
The Dealer's bill;
frame, W. Lead ave; $14.00.
For Don Franclnco
brick. Baca ave; tlfi.OO.
Stole the till;
oom brick. Tijeras ave; $30.00.
The county clerk was
brick, Eleventh and Slate ave;
Nearly froze.
$23.00.
The bookkeepers shivered from
FDR SALE.
Top to toe;
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
The district court
mile
and grood buildings, one-haWas stiff and numb,
from nostoffice, at a bargain.
The sheriff de facto
brick house, nearly new, modWas on the bum;
ern improvements, at $3, ISO, on
The state of things was a holy frifiht.
North 4 th street.
And there wasn't a pound of an- room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
thracite.
- room adobe house, 8. Second street;

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflcs at Albuquerque, N. M..
under act of congress of March I. 1Í79.
TIIE MORNING JOl RN VL IS T1IK L HADING REPUBLICA PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO, SlPlORTINO T1IR PRINCIPLES OF TllK REPUBLICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP TIIE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation thon any other paH'r In New Mexico. The only paper
In New Meilc-- ImmiihI every dny In the
o

FOR RENT

COLUMN '

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. M ACPH ERSON, President
II. B. HEXING, CItv Kilitor.

OLD-TI-M

dinner

5,' 1905.

'

Trt lltrnirrm

W. P. METSHLF

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds,
Notary Public,
811 Gold Avenue.

Accident and life..
S21 Gold Tenue

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

While some men were blasting near
Preseott the other day a goat came
along and ate three sticks of giant
powder which had been left lying on
the ground. The society of that goat
has not been particularly sought nftei

IT IS s.ild there has recently taken place a great change In public opinion
with respeit to the l'anauia canal. When the rights of the French company
were purchased eighteen mouths ago there was a feeling of gayety. The
tnotto was "Make the IUrt Fly." With pardonable national pride we predicted
great tilings and spoke rather contemptuously of the French failure. But
experience has been sobering and as formerly we were too optimistic, now
we need to guard against pessimism and to be alert against the discouragement that the lobby that desire mi canal constructed is diligently fostering.
The thing I no summer holiday, and we may Indeed congratulate ourselves
Jf the ( hannel is open by the time the babies of this year become voters.

since.

A member of the colored joint statehood club of Tucson was lined by the

court for throwing rocks at another
dusky citizen who refused to sign a
statehood position because he said he
"had truhbles oh his own." Anyway
that shows how the movement is permeating all classes of citizenship.

THE MORNING Jnrit.VAl. welcomes to Its ex, hang" table No. 1, Vol.
The college boys
are
of the Las Vegas Weekly News and only regrets that its new visitor is to really getting too rough. A student
i ome but once a week instead of every day. lilis. KislbT is the editor, which In an Illinois school was run through
a sausage mill, dropped off the top of
Is a sufficient guarantee that the News will be a newspaper, anil will not hes- a
y
building, frozen into a
cake of Ice in an Ice factory, run over
itate to talk out in ineetin' when occasloH requires.
by three express- - trains, shot out of
gun. hung from a telea twelve-Inc- h
ANY' republican senator or member of congress who feels that lie has graph pole, burled alive for
three
li.nl enough of public life can Hod a short cut 'cross lots to the shelf by oppos- days, painted a bright Vermillion and
asphyxiated In a gas tank. The
then
ing the measure for railway rate regulation.'
victim of the hazers has filed a complaint with the authorities and it is
-sin h as water, light, street cars, understood the ringleaders will be seI'I'III.H' ownership of public til
verely reprimanded.
ie Is rapidly coming to the front as a lis Issue In American politics, and the
time Is not very f ir In the fuiur when it has to be met and dealt with.
whether we like it or not.
now-a-da-

1,

tlve-stor-

SEALSH I PT OYSTERS

.

much-discuss-

IT HAS developed that the Isthmian fanal f'ommlssion will not Indorse
for a
canal made by the advisory, board of
engineers. The report goes first to the commission, then to Secretary Ta ft.
then to the president. It would not be surprising If the canal commission
Idea. At Is regarded as
Voted almost unanimously against the
waterway. The position the
'doubtful, too, whether Taft favor a
president will take is not yet clear.

simple
Isn't that sltnplij?
that it sounds like it had originated!
with a simpleton. Do you a4 how
Frost knows we will get it then'.' Hush
tin or you will spoil the whole thing.!
Hasn't Ihe New Mexican always
fought for statehood?
Then why do you want to ask fool

el

el

NOW, honest, what do you suppose sensible eastern people think of New
Mexic o and Arizona, when thy hear that people down here object to accept-

ing Joint statehood with such splendid donations In the bill? They lightly
think we are crazy. Iiut the truth Is. it Is only cpilte a small portion of the
jeople of each territory who objec t to the offer, ami they will Heek their holes
line hide! out of sight when the enabling act passes.

NEW TOItK papers say there Is a growing demand throughout the c ity
Ihat th public libraries keep open after ! o'clock at night. The system under
rhlrh the two main reference libraries. Astor and I.enox, and the thirty-fou- r
Circulating branches In Manhattan, Ihe Bronx, and Richmond, ere now
makes practically Innrc csslhle to the great mass of workers the
JDO.OOO volumes which comprise the collections of Ihe two main libraries.

any-Ihln-

'"

nt

FOLLOW

Plumbing and Heating Co.
Albuquerqu

412 West Railroad Ave.,

O. A. MATSON

(EL

CO

j

OurYardis the Right One

It Is so

quest ions

The Store for Brain Food.

;!

?

j

but then do you suppose so ardent an
advocate of statehood as the New
Mexican would suggest this plan if it
did not know that those elected wnulu
he favorable?
It Is not for small folk
like you and I to question rhe prophet.
lc vision of the great editor of the
New Mexican.
Hut, says one, the New Mexican Is
going to have this congress pass the
in
bill and have it become effective
Ah, but this congress seems to
l'.niH.
have a way of Its own, which Is very
different from the Frost plan. Hamilton, the chairman of the committee
on territories In the house, has announced that he will favor a Joint
statehood hill, Speaker Cannon has
done the same. Iteverldge, the chairman of the committee on territories
In the senate, Is working with all his
great talents for Joint statehood.
This unique plan reminds us of Hie
fable of the rats which held H convention to determine a method of escaping from the ravages of the eat.
It was suggested that n bell be put
upon the cut, and all were Jubilant
over the plan until one old rat asked
w ho whs going to put on the bell.

New Barnet Building

for LUMBER, LATH. SHINGLES, 44
when yon call at J. C BAXDRIDGITf
well itocked lumber yard. He oarriat
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints
Oils, Brushea, Oaten t, Building Papeaj
to
i ii.UittU.iJ
--

Stockirvg

of course, there will be a new lower
house of congress elected next year
that would have to pass on the matter,

A tVrtaln Cure for Croup.
When a child shows symptoms of
croup there Is no timo to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
There Is one preparation that can al-- i
ways be depended upon, It has been
In use for many yeurs and has never
DELEGATE ANlJltEWH was sworn In yesterday, as we learn from his been known to fall, vlx.:(live Chamber- Iain's Cough Remedy,
it and a
prgan, of last evening. Bully for Andrews! Who said he wouldn't do
quick cure Is sure to follow, Mr. M.
F. Compton of Market, Texas, says of
It: "I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Ilemedy in severe cases of croup wlthi
Li
statehood paper concedes my children, and can truthfully say It!
THE Indianapolis News, which Is an null-JoiAlways
gives prompt relief," For sale
tLat the juinturs bill Is likely to pass the coming congress.
by all drugglst.
ron-Hinte- d,

TO

THE STANDARD

get U.

sea-lev-

sea-lev-

J?

ed

RULE

X WHERE TO
IN DECIDINO
rLACB YOUR ORDER FOR PLUMBING WORK IS THW RELIABILITY
OF THE PLUMBER. THE HTAND-Al- tl
PLUMBINd AND HEATING
COMPANY IS ALWAYS RELIABLE
IN ESTIMATES AND IN WORK.
GOOD WORK ALWAYS, AND PRICAT WHICH
THE IiOWEST
ES
GOOD WORK CAN BE DONE.

rich-culc-

e

sea-lev-

GOOD

1

(Farmington Hustler.)
Tlie New Mexican has found a solution of the
statehood
question.
It Is so simple thai the
wonder is that It has not been copyrighted before the phllosonher who
edits the New Mexican surprised the.
world by its bold enunciation.
The plan makes the securing of!
statehood Just as easy as securing div- -'
blends on money Invested in a get-- 1
k
concern. In fact the argu-- l
tnents for the Ftost plan and t.ie
investment have much the,
same ring in them.
Here Is the Frost plan. Let im not
usk for statehood until 1908 and then

F THK preitent delegate In cnngreHM

the recommendation

The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, nppctl.hig oyster ever
sold in bulk. .They mo prncllciilly shell oyster as they nrc
merely slipped from their own shells Into u porcclaln-lino- d
case which is sealed, thus forming a shell on u large scale.
flavor, the delicate tnng given by
All the piquant "half-shell- "
(he salt water, the smooth firniuesx, the nourishing quality,
the natural color, are fully rcluinc-d- . ,Xo preservatives ure
"SKA LSI 1 IT" OYSTERS FRESH DAILY.
ever used,

The Trouble With
The Frost Plan

e
from thlx territory had a decent regard for the Interest of the people he in suppoxed to represent, be would
rexign his seat In the bouse itnd give New Mexico a chiince to be represented by orne man who would be able to command Home little meas
ure of respect at the liandx of cfingreHH and the admlnlHtratlon. Rut It In not
to be expected that the man who happens to hold the delegateciiip at the present time will have decency enough to do anything of the sort. He Is not built
that way. The average man, with his record, as developed during the last
three months, would want to take himself out (if the public view as much as
poFslhle for his own peace of mind, to Hay nothing of the fact that his remaining In congress utterly neutrallr.es what little chance New Mexico might
have of receiving any consideration from the national government.
It avails nothing to plead, ns the Andrews organs In New Mexixco now
Bo, that Ihe territory has been greatly benefitted by the eastern money whh h
he has caused to be expended here, no matter how he got It. because If a
regard for the territory constituted any part of his purpose In making suth
expenditure he would not eonserit to pursue a policy which he knows cannot
fail to result in injury enough to New Mexico to vastly overbalance any good
that Ms expenditures here may have done, Incidently. Every time any cltl-e- n
of the 1'nited .States sees the delegate from New Mexico In his seat, or
reads his name in the printed proceedings, the Enterprise bank and Its dead
cashier will pans across the picture, and "Andrews ruined me!" will he tfe
Only words to reach the public ear from the New Mexico corner.
,
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PURE FOOD

í I i

Gi)e fleto Mejcico a Chance

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Bo for $2.61
' '
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

J.

Ammunition
"Santa Claus
i

i

ITH our vast and varied collections of
Christmas novelties it is no trouble to
do your holiday buying here. Our best
attention has been given to each and
every department in regard to the quality and

ta

Do your buy-

price of each and every article.

ing now.

Choice selections

in-

-

ac, Decorated China Dishes, Cut Glass, Toys,
Dolls Carriages, Souvenir Goods, Hand Bibles, Kodaks,
Souvenir Spoons,' Fine Candies, Eoceanware, Fancy
Mirrors, Leather Novelties, Fancy Baskets, Fine Books,
Ebonv Novelties, Pictures, Boxed Paper, Toilet Sets,
Kodak Supplies, Toy Automobiles, Prayer Books,
Lowell Su Ware, Haviland China.
J

C.
OS

Baldride
S. First Street

CHUISTMAS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock oí Musical goods or capital
in th: world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

Chickerin Bros. Bush
Lane
and Victor Pianos
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.

x

Bric-a-- Br

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Learnard
Established

1900

Bt

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Dealers

Tuesday, December
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ELECTRIC
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SCHULTZ TO HAVE HEARING
TODAY FOR FIRING AT SLEIGHT

Alone

Prevents

Santa

Fe

Man

Tragedy-Res- ult

of Long Quarrel.
Harry A. Schultz, an
on the Santa Fe road, and Captain W.
W. Sleight, who live on Iron avenue
and Broadway, have been having trou-

ble for sometime past, which yesterday
afternoon culminated in Schultz taking two shots at Sleight.
Sleight, who was not hit by the bullets from Schultz's gun, made a hurried
from the smoke of battle and sought his own domicile. letter he appeared with a double-barrele- d
shotgun and came down with both
barrels loaded and cocked, ready for
action.
After having his piece taken away
from him by the police and the loads
drawn, he went to the office of Justice
George R. Craig, where he swore out
a warrant against Schultz, charging
him with assault with intent to kill.
Sleight claims that he was not more
than four feet away from Schultz
when the latter blazed away at him
with a big
If Sleight's
story Is true the markmanshlp of his
enemy is certainly remarkable. From
what facts could be gleaned it appears
that Sleight was walking across his
enemy's yard when the latter peremptorily ordered him off. As Sleight did
not show any disposition to comply
with the demand the other Immediately opened up with his starboard
batteries upon the enemy.
Schultz was placed under arrest and
and taken before the justice where he
gave, a bond of $200 for his appearance in court this morning at 10
o'clock for a preliminary hearing.
There are all kinds of stories as to
how the trouble came up. From the
best information available there has
been bad blood between the two for
some time oast. The facts In the case
will be brought out in the testimony
at the hearing today.
get-aw-
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There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Fijis, manufactured bv the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents' the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resultingtherefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with

field.

A Home Industry.
Don't send out of town for your
blank books.
Our bindery Is thoroughly equipped to rule, and bind account books of all styles nn.l sizes.
Estimates cheerfully given. Mltchner
and Lithgow, book binders, at the

Journal

i

PAGE FIVE

Xnown Quorra

"One of the latest projects In the
railway line," said a man from Doming .to the Journal man yesterday, "is
a trolley line from Doming to Hllls-borstraight across country. The Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining company which owns the big Snake mine
and others a few miles east of Hllls-bor- o
is behind the project. It is
merely a project yet, but is a leading
feature of the program of Improvements the company has laid out. The
Une would penetrate
a rich mining
country and would mean a great deal
for the development of a large part of
Luna and Sierra counties. It would
pass through the richest mineral district in Sierra county and make quick
and easy
communication between
Demlng and Ilillsboro, which are now
some hundreds of miles apart by the
railroad connections at present available."
The Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining company is the concern In which
Senator Warner Miller, of Herkimer,
New York, is interested, with Col. It.
H. Hopper and others. It owns about
a dozen properties in the Hillsboro
o,

Bad Aim of Former

MORNING JOURN'AE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

S, 1X15.

the favor of many millions of well informed persons

"

II

office.

Given Another Position.
Washington, Doc. 4. Chester Donaldson, whose exequatur as United
Staies consul at Managua, Nicaragua,
was withdrawn recently, on account of
his participation In the Albers cuse,
has been appointed United States consul at Port Llmon, Costa Rica. The
compensation of these two consulates
Is the same, viz.: $2.000 a year, Mr.
Donaldson Is a native of New York,
and was appointed consul at Managua
in January, 1S98.

I

V

w ho

know

"Jrp'b of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
i thatitis a mostexcellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
r& it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
reoresents. a laxative rpmprlv nf linnwn nnalitv anH cvrpllenrp
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character, t
There are two classes of purchasers: the?" who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence

f

Jfffti

of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know.

,y?y$k

and who allow themselves tobe imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not eet the Genuine remedv.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the

tó
Fifty Years the Standard

3.

Genuine Syrup of Figs

Railroad avenue yesterduy, had his
wagon struck by a Traction car near
the corner of Fifth street shortly after
noon. The horses became frightened,
snapped the tongue of the wagon and
ran as far as a tree In front of the W.
W. Strong building, where the neck-yok- e
held them, a horse being on either side of the tree. The fender of the
car was somewhat twisted, but the
damage on both Bides will not amount
to much. "When the horses Jumped
they pulled Sals under the wheels, but
he luckily escaped being kicked.
The car was moving very slowly and
Sals refused to answer the warning of
the motorman who sounded his gong
repeatedly. He was driving west In
the same direction that the car was
going and Was on the north side of the
street. The car cleared the rear wheel
of the wagon and struck the front one.

1

THE
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Cream of Tartar
Made From Grcpre

1

do Alum

J. ABEL

Abel, deceased, an order was Issued
allowing the appraisers of the estate
the sum of $137.10 each as their fees
in the case. The entire appraisement
of the estate is. real estate. $ 7.SK0 ;
cash and life Insurance, $10.110.50;
balance of estate. '$27,420.57, making
a total of $55,;i!M.0. The appraisers
are entitled to the sum of fifty cents
on each $100, except real estate and
1

APPRAISED

AT

Yesterday Judge Jcsns Homero hold
of the probate court in his
chambers In the Hernnllllo county
court house. A number of minor
matters were disposed of and the court
adjourned to meet again next Monday.
In the matter of the estate of D. J.

a session
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
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THIRD STREETS

.

(plea

SEASON
rihe (Globe Store

ooo

Handkerchiefs for Ladies. Gentlemen and Little Folks

Neckwear for Ladies and Gentlemen

Gloves for Everybody

Beautiful Drawn work, Japinese and Mexican

Gentlemen's Fancy Suspenders, silk webs, gold and silver buckles

Handsome Belts for Ladies

aod

kkkiw.
MumIc.

'readier of
over Learnard & Llnder-mann'- s
Thorstore In rooms
ough Instruction In Piano, Voice, Harmony and Counterpoint.
.
IP YOU THADE WITH F.
PHATT A CO.. YOU ARK BURK
THE KINKST OltOCKR-IK- S
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 2H

Gentlemen's Mufllers in all grades and at

24-2-

a.11

prices

Elegant Hosiery for both Ladies and Gentlemen

And for those who desire to give useful as well as nice articles we have the finest line of Shoes in the Southwest.
If you doubt the statement take a peep at our show window, that will convince,
CJ For the little folks we offer the nicest line of Dolls in the city.
fj In Toys a display will be made about December 1st that will please everyone. In connection with the Toys we will have some Talking
Machine bargains to offer that will more than pay for the looking.
Other good things for holiday presents will be offered in the way of Dress Goods, Ladies' & Gentlemen's Furnishings and other useful articles
f This is simply, an advance announcement, and details will follow from time to time in this space, which will give full particulars as to the
qualities and prices; the great consideration at this time is: Don't forget that the store under THE BIG GLOBE SIGN will be able to care for
all reasonable Christmas wants with the right goods at the right prices and at the right time.

f

CTRKKT.

Opinion of an Iitt)ert.
"No accounting department, and no
try st em win be made perfect and complete without employing loose leal
methods." Do you ue a loose leaf system of bookkeeping? If not you are
losing time and money. Think It over,
and save both. Mltchner andWth-gowg
manufacturers of
systems, at the Journal office.
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO.
THE FINEST LINE OF
CERIES.
GOCEUIES IN THE CITY. AT F. .
PRATT m CO.'S, SI S. SECOND ST.
time-savin-

IOANED FREE OF
CHARGE.
.
BRO- VKXOPINO. PRINTING.
AIX
AND
ENLARGING
MIDI Í
ROCS- KINDS OF VIEW WORK.
tf
TON 118 GOLD AVE.

I

wishes to announce this far in advance that a complete and elegant line of Christmas goods will be found on its shelves.

Btudlo

KODAKS

i,o;i:it

lX)(.i:it

ID AY

BETWEEN

ooo

at your grocer's and

ft. SECOND

l.oxt.i.it ron (íiriTiXfJ iu kinfss
M)(.l.lt IN I'll O KITS SO A

troubles and turns himself loose to give the other fellow a good time, is almost here, and
the auestion: "What shall I give?" will soon be heard on every side. Many people
wait until about I o'clock Christmas Eve and then rush into the first store they come
to and holler, "Gi'me something to make a present with," grab the first thing offered,
and ever after regret that more time was not spent in making a selection. The time to buy Christmas presents is .while stocks are complete and
not sorted over, and 'that time is long before Christmas day. In order to save its friends and customers regrets

of it in

T.

A LONGER BUSINESS DAY

The one time of the year, the time when everybody forgets about hard times and other

Sound business practice is
as. important, here, as the
wealth of nature.
Schilling's Best is the basis

rnoF.

'S

Exclusive A cents
Corner of
Etc.
Crockcrv,
Copper
and Secoml
Rugs,

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

'

i

SONS

STR-ONG-

J

WHO

S'COND

sot

1

1

The chewing gum slot machine
which of yore adorned the interior of
the Santa Fe station at Isleta and
which entices stray nickels from tn;
Pueblo Indians and other unfortu- nates, Is missing. It is suspected th it
a cosy little coterie of hobos Is off In
the woods somewhere chewln,r away
Th-- i
I lonetary
In supreme content.
loss is small but the loss In chewing
gum Is something Immeiis, for the
machine had been newly stocked and
there was no Insurance on its contents.
There Is no clue to the whereabouts
of the machine. It mysteriously disappeared yesterday, without warnin';.
and there Is nothing whatever to Indicate which way It went.
The waiting room has been well
filled with natives and others at every
hour of the day since the cold weather
set irf' snd In the crush It would I
possible
for two or three smooth
thieves to sneak off with the n.aehlae.
It would be a rather heavy load for
one man, however. There was about
twenty cents In cash in the machine
and all the rest was gum. Special Officer Charles Maim has been detailed
on the case and now view? viih suspicion anyone whom he sees chewing.
Tiu machine and Its contents are valued at about $25.

to

I

Furniture,

proved.
The bond of Luis Sanchez, the new
constable of San .lose precinct, In Hit!
sum of $500 was filed and approved.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

'

I K

O. W.

tate of H. H. Thomas, deceased, showed $1,075 In real estate and $150 in
household goods. The report was ap-

When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's Stomach ami Liver
the amount of said balance being $27,-- 4 Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
20.57, the order was Issued.
Names Stamped In (;old
A. A. Trimble, executor of the estate On prayer books, lilhles, pocket luniks,
report
of I.. S. Trimble, filed his final
music roll or other leather or elotli
in the estate and the matter will be Komis, adds to the value of the gift.
up
hearing
next
on
for final
taken
Ask your vlealer or see Mitchuer and
Monday.
Lithgow, bookbinders, at llie Journal
A report of the appraisers of the es
office.

asaca

STOLE THE GUM

'

HI JVW

IS L

MAINZ
FOR

A

ESTATE OE LATE DAVID

IS

I

Oi'SSS'

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

CREAriS

mam.

W

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
tront ot every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size on

Hit By a Trolley Car.

James Sals, who was driving a wagon loaded with building stone on West

I

II

i.--

li

IW

n

I

3C.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TAfii; SIX

Clllllf

IliE

BIS

you seem to be getting rid
sale principles : " going,
' Stop the auction with
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It checks falling
hair, and always restores color to gray
hair. A splendid dressing also. Sold
. C.im Co..
for over sixty years.

Buii HairiSl
J
at Auction?

GOAL

IS SAFELY

OVERFOR PRESEIITlCDHMinEE
Stoves Are Again Filled

14

MORNING JOURNAL.

REPORT SUSPECTED

The crisis Is past. The county court
house coal bins have again been filled.
The anthracite moves are red hot. the
clerks ar perspiring. Mr. Summera
fanning himself and smoke anil coal
gas and asphyxiating fumes utul the
I

cold and clammy chill re things of
the past.
Francisco Is chagrined, lie hoped
to see the county frozen out of business and the temple of Justice desolate
und forsaken. After casting uliout for
ways and means to solve the problem,
s
It was discovered yesterday that
luck would havi it. the Culled Sute
government owed the countv of
about four hundred dolUrs
lent for the use of the marshal's office.
Like a drowning man grasping
at a straw the county exultantly seized
upon this expedient and the leading
conl denier of the city were Immediately closeted with the district tit- torney. He came forth from the conference beaming while the coal dealer
Jotted down an order in his note book.
Soon Hfter a big wagon loaded with
glistening anthracite hacked up to the
court house and dumped Its load. In
a short time the stoves were warming
lip In a manner to cheer the innermost
soul, and the mercury began to rise.;
the county took off its coat and went
to work again.
In the meanwhile every combustible
thing about the t life had been util-- i
Ized for fuel. Alfalfa, weeds, window
shutters, furniture all were Jammed
Into the stoves and a force of nn'ii
had arrived with axes to attack the
cottonwood trees in the front yard1
when rescue arrived in the shape of
Mow long the coal
th coal wagon.
will last Is a nuestlmi. Itut the county
Is providing for the present In the
ho
thut the future will take care of;
itself.
lier-lialil- lo

'Railroad At)e, tSL Third Jt- -

Chrí simas

D

STEALING

Another step has been taken In the
The. committee on ihe Investigation
of the social evil In Albuiicriuc was process of weeding out the numerous
to have reported to the city council cattle riiHlcrs who have held sway in
at last night's meeting, but owing to Torrance county for the past many
Padilla, a ranchman
the unavoidable absence of Alderman years, (.'andido
George W. Harrison, chairman of the ft out that county who has long been
a habitual
committee. It was decided to postpone u ider suspicion of being;
at
tito committee's report until the next cuttle thief, and who was indicted on
Jury
meeting of the council. Dr. Harrison the last session of the grandbrought
In
was called a way on business connected 'this (huge, was yesterday by Deputy
the mountains
with the meeting uf the territorial from beyond
.Sheriff j. A. Montoya, and taken be-- t
board of health.
in
Justice of th" Peace Harela
"The committee expects to make its fore
H.irelas, where he was bound over to
report at the next meeting of the appear
at the next term of the district
council." said Alderman Jlfeld of the
to stand trial for cattle theft,
committee, last night. "We shall not court
v.as
placed under a bond of $ ó 0(1.
lie
bold another public meeting unless it Padilla's
neighbors have accused him
Is requested by the people."
of surreptitiously rounding up various
Mr. llfeld would not give any Inforand sundry bovine animals having.
mation of what the committee's report brands not his own, driving them Into
would be.
Albuquerque and disposing of them to
the local butchers.
Passenger Prefer Steel Cars.
DAXDIll I I' DON'T WASH OCT
In the New York subway there Is
one steel car or. every tuiin, nnd it Is
That Causes It Has To lie
a curious fact that tins one car Is The (iernt
Destroyed, tit Cure Da ml run.
piicked. while the others have many
spends an hour
vacant seats. The passengers realize tw Manya a woman
week scouring
ice
her scalp,
that there Is less danger of injury In thinking
scrubbing
by
off the
that
the former than In the latter style.
w ill cure the dandruff.
Two
Thousands of people also realize the scurf she
age of 40 years,
danger in ullowing the system to be- hours a week, at260thedays
of 12 hours
come weak and rundown and the she has stient
each, or twai thirds of a year of h.T
alblood Impure, anil consequently
ways keep a bottle of Hosteller's life. In that vain hope: vain because
St imiirli Hitters handy.
It Is excellent you can't cure dandruff without klll-- !
as a strength builder and tonic, and inir the dandruff germ, and the only
prevents disease from obtaining a foot- hair preparation on earth that will do
hold, (let a bottle without any fur- that Is Xewbro's "Heroic ide" also a
hair dressing and thoroughther delay and you'll be thankful for delightful
against, all contagion
taking the hint. It always cures In- ly antiseptic
use
of
others' hair brushes. Sold
troubles, headache, from
somnia, liver
by
leading
druggists.
Send 10c In
bloating, heartburn, dyspepsia,
cosllveness, chills, colds, or stumps for samóle to The Herpielde
For sale by druggists nnd Co., Detroit. Mich. 15. H. Briggs &
malasia.
Co., Special Agents.
dealers everywhere,

-

I'LAIX HEMSTITCHED

15c values for
Women's Fine
stitched Handkerchiefs;
quality; per dozen
All-lin-

'T'. value
Women's
stitched
sheer and

ti

iUO GRANDE

per dozen, $2.25

ac values

y

The folowing postofflccs have been
Kprls, liuadalupe coun- established:
ty, to he served from Pastura, twenty-three
miles to the northeast, and
Duran, deven miles to the southwest.
William II. Frick.son has been appointed postmaster at Plnovilb', Socorro county, to ! served from Quemado, fifteen mlbs to the north. Jose M.
Haca has been appointed postmaster.

Copper,

VV.

Auto.

'Phone 626

Cltljc n
Ftvrry llroBil-Mlndc- d
should plnn to patronl.e the Interna-tlohJJve Slock Kxposllloti nt Chicago. December 16 to Zt Inc lusive.
It ttands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
you are going?
Of course
Imi- - via Santa Fe.
Al( If S. T.iit. spent
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EISi'S

For man and bast our lap Dies
and blankets give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater and give
more genuino satisfaction to the urer
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a selection fmm our elegant stock.
Lap ItoliiM at $2.00 and up.
lilankets at 11.50 ond up.

o li
l

itfrl

irtr,..

(lit I, i O,
4t - lrtJ...tv iuuk.
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Southwesterrv System

The Golden State Limited
For I'ttll Particular

wr

nuy Agent or Aildrcw

f'LJ

(.ciwral Agent

1.1.

V.

ti;

H

R. STILES
(icn. Pass. Agent

25c values for
All-line- n,

k

Jap

5c values for
k
22x221n.

kind; an

chiefs, good heavy quality; the
kind thut washes well.

75c

$1.00 values for

Extra Heavy Jap Silk Hemstitched Handkerchiefs; size 24x
24 Inches; excellent value.

All-sil-

Jap

50c
Handker-

11.25 values for

$1.00

Extra Heavy Twill Jap Sil't

Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, the
best handkerch'f on the murktt.

i:

F7
.,

T

Extra large and heavy
Jap Silk Handkerchiefs,

Meu'a
hem-

stitched, with hand embroidered
Initials, guaranteed the best In
town. On sala this week at 50c

tiJ

Zp1

TV

. t ,

Automa do 'Pilone S28. , ;
FOR SALE.

Phone

122.

two-stor-

DID YOU KNOW

MEN'S SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
Extra Special 30 dox of Men's
Jap 811k Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, with embroidered Initials, positively a good value for
the price 35c ett, or 3 for $1.00.

Rute.

I1JH Sonth Second Street

,

All-line-

3Sc
Handker-

able

Reason-

Old Phone 2 Il,i50
y,
frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
e
corner. New, a bargain.
frame cottage,
e U,600 New
well built, near shops; easy pay- :
ments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
Rial Estati and Insurance.
v
on Highlands.
Monty to Lean
12,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
e
In Highlands.
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
e 12.(00
frame, bath, eUctrlo
e
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 71x14!,
e
Fourth ward.
I3,b00
frame cottare. ele- gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
$l.t00
frame cottage; newt
North Eighth et: easy terms.
$1.400
frame cottage: bath!
large shade trees: Fourth ward.
One of our chest protectors
$1.250
frame cottage; bath)
electric llirhta; close In.
will protect your pulse
$1,000
two story, modem
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electrle
and purse ? ? ? ?
II eh la:
barn.
$1,200
brick cottage; modem
well built: large cellar; good barn;
And wearing: a chest
and lawn; fine location. West
tres
Tijeras road.
protector is such a comframe dwelling with
ta.790
modern conveniences: well built, ft
fortable, sensible, way of
Arno sL
13.100
frame cottage, mod- avoiding sickness.
ern conveniences, trees and shrub
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
$J.J00
brick cottage: larga
bath room. South Arno St.
$$,100 Nice residence In Highlands, 7
&
rooms; modern conveniences: cellar.
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1,000
frame cottage; tree
FTops, Alvnrsdo Pharmacy
ind shrubbery: near shops.
Ave,
$$00
new sdobe; witw stn4l
First St. and Gold
foundation ana shingle roe!; trees.
Both Thonea
piiuiju.
irar
Money to lioan on Good Real
at ffim liatc of Interes.

New

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

for
All-sil-

First Class Turnouts at

15c

Men's Initial, 35c value ...,25c
n
Hemstitched
Men's
Handkerchiefs, with hand embroidered Initials, positively tho
best of handkerchiefs values.

Rock Island System
nii: hoi ti: of

s

Men's Initial. 20e value ..I2!c
Full sized, hemstitched, half-linenicely embroidered Initial
handkerchiefs, well worth the
money asked.
M EN'S

FLEISCHER

W. L. THIMBLE H CO deal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
LIVERV, FEED AND TRANSFER
.
Surety Bonds.
STABLES

Hemstitched
Men's
Handkerchiefs, full size, extra
good value for the price.

chiefs, the washable
excellent value.

I

A.

'

Half-line- n
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs;
full sized and
extra good quality.

50c value
16x16 In.

TRJP RATES TO

CARNETT KING
ft

Kh;

for

Men's

1

NT

Department

II A M) K i; HCI 1 1 1 :i

n,

Spra

lrlM. iKjrr.
o- t- ('
ot),nirt.
n ii
tm

no

ttMtt

Ql

50c

Handsome designs In the very
newest kind of a hemstitched
and embroidered handkerchief;
a beautiful article for a gift.

I'ur tithing

Aisle, ,1Vs'f
1,1 X KX

Albuquerque Carriage Go.

'

HANDKERCHIEFS

I.tjt

value

g.

n
llandkcrchiefs in the
very newest and choicest of designs; made of fine sheer linen.

At Prices That Command Attention

15c

Vfe

25c

75c values for

m

m

All-line-

All-lin-

Arkansas. Coloraclci, IIIIiioIh, IiuIIhii Territory, low it, Khiihus, Michigan,
VlliincMita, Missouri. Nebro-k- a.
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Wisconsin,
Sciulli Dakota, anil all Points In Hm- - Southeast, via

El Paso

10c values for

20c

35c
value for
Handkerchief:!,
Fine
worth regularly Just double the
pric e we ask;, cvry one Is a
marvel for the price.

COMFORT

airlul

tt f.

trirmHíír Mtt
.;,, .cm- - i" ls.nr.
t

iwsr

hirl

LOW ILOUND

WantS

for
lác
eautiful Hemstitched and Emfino
broidered Handkerchiefs;
and sheer; in new designs shown
for the first time this season.

ftOc

outh of Viaduct. ON URST ST

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

'

25c value

Thirty dozen of the greatest
values ever offered here; every
one is a beauty for the price.

CANDIES

HOME-MAI- E

12'c

5c values for

office,

n:i'.'S

Supply

M

ami
Handsome Hemstitched
Embroidered Handlitri h!fs. At
this price we show twenty dozen
and every dozen different.

s

WALTON'S DHKJ HTtlKK

20o

Women's Fine Irish Linen Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs; a
splendid value, 6 In a box, $1.1

jSK

for

JOc value

Doors, Mouldings, House

if'''

hve-roo-

Hemstitched and Embroidered, also Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, at Prices Extremely Low
and in Good Time for Holiday Trade

Trimming and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
ami all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

The Key That Cnlcs Us the Dour o
Long IJtlng.
and ninety, C. E. CVSTAFSON. Proprietor.
The men of eighty-liv- e
years of age are not the rotund well
fed. but thin, spare men who live on
jte as careful as he'
H slender diet.
will, however, a man past middle age
wl.l occasionally eat too much of some
article of food not suited to his constitution, and will need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomal h and I.lver Tablets to
(léanse and Invigorate his stomach
and regulate his liver and bowels.
When this Is done there Is no reason:
why the average man should not live,
to old age. For sale by all druggists.
iÚ:.MV"K t
J
Th verj best of Rinses City beef
and mutton at Emll Klelnwort'e, 113
North Tlilrd street
"
Where's Tluil Magnxlnr?
Do you ever mislay your back numbers and when needed for reference
cannot be found? When bound they
AsU
are handy and convenient.
CCVflillKT
Mitchner Bnd Lithgow. bookbinders,
for siyb-- and prices, at t,ho Journal

25o values for

Values...;.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
S&Lsh,

5c

dozen of Women's Finn
Grass Bleached Linen Inltinl
Handkerchiefs; positively one of
the best values ever offered here
In the Handkerchiefs lino.
120

Lc

for

Christmas

t

114

10c values for

Women's Fine All linen Initial
Handkerchiefs, 6 in a box; extra
85c
fine and sheer; per box

Thanksgiving

s

All-lin-

2.c THE HOX CHILDREN'S
HANDKERCHIEFS;
INITIAL
NICELY PUT UP IN FANCY
THESE
3 IN A HOX.
HOXES
ARE VERY ACCEPTABLE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

caac

l

2.V)

HemWomen's Fine
extra
stitched Handkerchiefs;
fine and sheer; per dozen, $2.75

m

grlef-Mrlckc-

1'ie.tiirTli

:i5c values for

Handkerchiefs; extr
fine;

95c

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS

Aeeeeeeeeeeee

r.

$1.10

Hem-

n

ed

full slue

All-line-

extra

20c
All-line-

Hem-fttitch-

12 Vic
20c values for
n
HemWomen's Fine
stitched Handkerchiefs; the best
value In town; per dozen, $1.35

10c;
Hem-

for
Fino

.8&c

All-lin-

All-lin-

Indl-gtstlo- n.

street.

12 He values for
Women's Fine
Handkerchiefs;
and sheer; per dozen

5c

for

10c virtues

book-binde-

j

for

'

HemWomen's Fine
full
Handkerchiefs;
stitched
size and sheer; per dozen ...55o

WANTED. Position as companion
or governess to small children,
Ad
clr"ss box B8, Malvern, Ark.
ds
WANTED.
Girl for general house
work. Inquire 110 West Gold.
dll
WANTED. A woman for general
houscwork and plain cooking. Apply
P. O. Uox 104 or 'phone Red 187, Colo- ra'do, or Mathews' dairy.
tf
WANTED Position by young man,
bookkeeper.
first class double-entr- y
Six years' experience. At present secretary and bookkeeper for two cotton mills and trust company. Wishes
to move to Mexico. Best of reference
as to morals and efficiency.
Address
L. A. Tatum, Dillon, South Carolina.
WANTED. Cook at 217 South 4th
street.
tf
W A N TED. La rge
and medium
s!zed bran and oat sacks. E. W. Fee,
(20 S. Second.
tf
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business property. What have you to offer. T. L.
MeSpadden. 300 South Broadway, tf
I1ST AND 1XCND.
WANTED To exchange good imLOST. A fur boa, lost on the road
proved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. MeSpadden, 300 South Broad- to Camp Birnie. Leave at this office
d7
way.
tf and receive reward.
handalligator
A
LOST
horned
property
WANTED To exchange
bag; bead purse Inside. Reward for
in Las Vegas for Albuquerque property. F. L. MeSpadden, 300 South return to this office.
tf
Broadway.
PROFESSIONAL.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
PIIYSICIANS.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSnadden, 30 South Broadway.
tf DR. C. H. CONNER.
Osteopathic,
WANTED Equity In $4,000 resiPhysician and Surgeon.
dence to trade for small cottage F. L.
tf All diseases successfully treated.
MeSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Bldg.
WANTED To exchange a good Oflice, the9 Barnett
to 12 a. m., and t te 4 p. m.
$1,800 business lor city property. F. Hours:
Both telephones.
L. MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR RFIVT.
Albuquerque, N. M.
rooms,
RENT. Furnished
FOR
electric Ight and bath. 4J8 North 4th. DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
FOR RENT. Board and room by
Physician and Surgeon.
the week or month; good home cookRoom 17, Whiting bleclt.
ing.
Mrs.. M. J. Butler, 717 East
tt DR. W. G. 8HADRACH.
street.
Practice Limited.
frame
RENT .Four-rooFOR.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
house, with bath, stables and barn in
connection. 1006 East Railroad aye. Oculist and Anrirt for Santa Fe coast
house, lines. Office, 313 & Railroad av.
hxñ 1ÍENT. A
with bath. Inquire 406 S. Arno. Dr. Hours 9 to 12 a- - m.: 1:80 to 6 p. m.
tf
E. N. Wilson.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
FOR RENT Unfurnished , room,
MISS
RUTH E. MILLETTE.
outside entrance; women preferred. Swedish Massage,
Manual Movements.
d'
1019 North second street.
Fhotophorla, and Hyariatio TreatFOR RENT Southwest room in ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
modern house, board In connection; Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
tf the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT. Three rooms furnished given at Room 40, Barnett building,
Also board . Mrs. by Miss Ruth E. MUlette,
graduate
or unfurnished.
tf nurse from Rattle Creek Sanitarium.
Burrtick. S09 Hendricks.
front
RENT. Furnished
FOR
room: board if desired. 208 North DR. J. E. KRAFT,
tf
Arno.
Dental Surgeon.
furnished Rooms 15 nnd 16 Grant Block, over
"FOR
RENT Pleasant
two
gentlemen,
bi the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
room to one or
South Arno.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 164.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at É. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
R11 West Marquette.
d!6
Offices: Art itjo block, opposite GolFOR RENT Three nicely furnish- den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
ed rooms for housekeeping, 110 S t. 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. tn. Auto
d6 matic telephone
462. Appointments
Proadway.
made by mall.
rooms
for
Furnished
FOR RENT.
light housekeeping. T. L. Mcfc'padden, DR. L. E. ERVIN
tf
3C0 South Broadway.
Dentist.
Auto Phone (II.
residence,
FOR RENT.
furnished,
all modern Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
completely
conveniences. Large grounds, stable.
S. Second street, tf
A. Fleischer, 2 12
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Lew.
FOR RENT One 3, 2 and
Office in First Nattlonal Bank bullí- houses furnished for housekeeping.
tf pg. AlhuotierQueu- - N. M.
W. V. Futrelle, 116 West Coal
"
ARClHTKOrs.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-keptn(110 F. W. SPENCER,
524 .South Second St.
iron RENT Furnished rooms with V. 0. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
nlO
bath, 616 North Second street.
4( and 47, Barnett Building.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for Rooms
Both 'Phones.
Ideal place for
light housekeeping.
"'
'MUSICAL.
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
, 'I"
FO't RENT Furnished rooms and ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
board In private family. 415 North
Teacher of Piano. , ., ,
J
Se cond stre e t
Commercial Club' Bldg. Albuquerque.
""FOR
room",
RENT Furnished
LADIES TAILORING
bath, e'eotrlc lights; terms reasonable.
o7 M ADAM E G ROSS,' OE"NEW" YORK.'
7?4 South Second street.
Dear Ladles 1 am here to spend
FOR-REApartments In Park
unlimited amount of money to
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- tin
open as
a custom tailoring estabern equipment throughout H. H. Tll-- . lishment tine
as you will find west of New
tf York. Call
ton, room 19, Grant Block.
nnd place your order before the rush. Satisfaction guaran
BAKERIES.
' iVñ w a rir " pTÍtTaSÍiT CAKES D& teed.Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
llvered to any port of the city, wedRoom 26.
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
--

Sale "Values
Extraordinary
Reign Supreme
in our Handkerchief
Department
.This Week.

FOH 8 ALE- FOR SALE Very, large' baseburn- 00
Apply
er. Terms reasonable.
tf
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE Tent house; 124 North
da
Arno.
For SAl.K Chiffoniers, dresser.
hnnkense. Dlancv tfthtes. chaira beds.
stoves and other household furniture.
112 John street, near Railroad ave. d8
FOR SALE Household furniture.
dS
1002 North Second street.
FOR SALE. Chicken ' ranch In
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain If sold soon.
J4
1006 South Edith.
FOR SALE. Two young teams of
Colorado horses highly bred and first
class roadsters; also harness and two
new spiring wagons. Highland Livery.
FOR SALE. A bargain in Railroad
W. P.
avenue business property.
d8
Metealf. 321 Gold avenue.
FOR SALE. Furniture of
cottage In lots to suit purchaser. Must
be sold at once. House for rent. 120
tf
S. Arno street.
SA TAZ
Four lots on North 4th
street, the only lots left opposite the
park; and the best sixty acre ranch In
tf
the valley. O. W. Strong's Sons,
FOR SALE I have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
.

WANTED.

Handkerchief

STOCK IN TORRANCE COUNTY

How 1'ci Lin W orked It.
Conductors "Head In"
SOME ItARfi 1NS MAY RE FOCXD
Fred It. I'erklns, who Is charged i second hand carpets and To the Mitchner and Lithgow
with having mis ij proprl iled between STOVES AT 510 NORTH TIIIIU)
nnd get a full lent Iter cover for
your train book.
llá.ono and I'.'O.noo of the funds of
Tin;
ham
hxwi
old
Hawk-WeMining
Superior
the Hl.uk
company, which Is operating near
has been arrested In
Wkkenhurir.
Portland. ore., and will be returned
to Salt Lake City for trial, says the I Ghe
LUMBER. COMPANY
Presentí Journal-MinePerkins has for the past few months'
eluded the most vigilant efforts of the
Sa.sK and Doors Paint and Cla.ss
S.ilt Iike detectives. He has an aged
u
mother at Flagstaff, who Is
Contractors' Materials
over her son's fall from
grace.
Attorney K. K. Kllinwood of Pres-rot- t.
MARQUETTE
has handled the caso in Arizona
THIRD
Both Phone.
for the Hlack Hawk officials, who arc
prosecuting I'erklns. He h is dug tip
much of the evidence thai will be use
as made
to convict him. I'erklns
consulting engineer and supenntni-cn- t
of the company about fifteen
Horn of
The
months ago. and was pined In chug
of the company's property in Arizona.
Iiurlng th" veir that he retained ihi
Plenty would leave a great want
.rlon. It is claimed, he secured at
least $15.010. which was Intended for
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
,m
Hi"
development
mines.
the
of
the
certain that the bread, pies and pasoperation of the mill, and appropritry for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
ated this amount to his own use.
keeping with the other pood things
see to it that "EMPRESS" Is branded
AsMM'lulecl Clmrltlco Meeting.
on your flour sack. That's a flout-thaA meeting of the Associated Charl-t- i
has all the qualities that the
I
called for tills afternoon at 3
knowing housewife seeks without a
o'clock at the Commercial Club buildsingle
drawback. Safety lies in buying.
The ministers are urgently reing Empress flour.
reto
quested
have their committees
port the results of their work at this
meeting. This is extremely importM. BERGER. Wholeaale AjtM
ant.
st

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
Wagon and ether Chattels; also O)
salaries end wa'ehouse receipts, tu
low as $10.00 end ea high
I200.M
Loans ere qulcklf made end strlctlj
private.
Time:
One. month to on
year given. Goods to remain in yout
possession. Cur rates are reasonable
Call and see us before borrowing.
Bteamshlp tickets te end from J
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN ÍX)
Róeme, 3 and 4. Gr&nt Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenne.

u

UNCLE SAM LUCKILY OWED

'ABSENCE OF CHAIRMAN HARRISON

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IÑ ADVANCE!

CATM

E

INDICTED FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS

Money to Loan

DELAYED

OF

5, 1905.

PERSONAL PROPERTT tOANB.

MB mm

THE COUNTY HIS ROOM RENT POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT

a CLASSIFIED

Th Slor of Qualify- -

Oil SOCIAL EVIL

and Burning.

Tuesday, December

B. II.

I

J

Brigs

Co

,

i

,

.
"

Tuesday,

Iecenber

5,
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BELEIÍ REAL ESTATE

so

IS' JUMPING

I

SANTA

FE COMPANY

GRADING

:

j wf

O

k

Id

BUSY

FOR NEW BUILDINGS

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Belen, N. M., Dec; 4. Belen, the
growing terminus of the Santa Fe cutoff. Is booming these days, real estate
la taking on accelerated activity and
prices are double what they were a
few weeks ago.
The Santa Fe railway is getting material on the ground for the erection
of a 'commodious depot and Harvey
eating house, a new
roundhouse and machine and boiler nhor
for small repairs. The company is
grading up the yards and grounds for
the commencement of the work.
A. Didier, the wine merchant is putting in a new distillery for the making of peach and grape brandy and
.
will nave It in operation within d.
He has over 60,000 gallons if
native wine on hand.
The Hey-Da- y
club Is closing a deal
for the erection of a new club hou.S"
and the work will be begun In a fev
days. The new building will cost In
the neighborhood of $5,000 and will
be a thoroughly modern club in every
way.
Miss H. Kroenke has accepted the
position of manager of the Postal Telegraph office in Belen. Miss Kxoenh-k- e
has been with the Postal company
for a number of years and has worked
at various points over the system.
The Commercial hotel, which has
been damaged by water from the Santa Fe ditch, will be reconstructed In a
very short time and a modern structure will be built on the ground
by the adobe. It Is understood that the proprietor, Fred Becker, will atempt to collect damages
from the Santa Fe company for the
recent injury to the building.
The Postal Telegraph company has
a number of linemen at work at Belen
these days making necessary changes
In the lines in this vicinity.
The Colorado Telephone company
will have a number of new copper
wires strung between this city and Albuquerque in a few weeks to accommodate its many patrons.

January 1st we will, for time, withdraw from
the market all remaining unsold lots in the
Eastern Addition Highlands.

On,

51-st-

few-days-

í

You will never again get another chance to buy these beautiful
prices and easy terms of today.

Three years ago the same kind of Lots sold in Los Angeles at these prices; today they
are
selling at from $1250 to $2000 per lot,
J

Try putting your rent money into

I N. Peach
REAL

a Co. I

ESTATE

Dealers
Offio: 208 í W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

THE FVEHIt
Undertaking Company,

A!

139
156
85
102
227
63

December 9, 1905

7 Vs

28
65

163
47
118Vi
100
148V4
139

' OF

J.E.BELL

Livery. Feed and Sale

r

full set of teeth for

$8.00
tl.no
Fillings, upwards from
1.00
Teeth extracted without pulu .50

it. i'.

copp, n.n.s.

Room 12, N. T. Arinijo Building

STEIN-BL0C- H

Ti'
rl,,Hl
.

m " "" '

Klven upj.n

BMI

SAVE.

nppll.-silon-

Correspondence Solicited, p.

and

Cleaned and IVescd.
Express Onlers given prompt attenilon

.4

",or,"rfi iclHM
cninimrtrm-nt-

t merchants and
for fiirnltmw.

III N.

DINELLI

Si

iou"uu

N. M.

offices: Grant Block

J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

LENCIONI. Props.
Rooming Hohii

sec-

..Company..

118 NORTH SECOND

ee.ee,4.t.5.0i.,,4.

STREET

eeeeeee.eeee

ttssjBSES

CLOTHE

TheStigmaof Untidiness
has been fixed unjustly on many a man because

bis linen was smirched by the velvet collar of his
overcoat, a most annoying
Our tailors
(Stein-Bloch- )
have ended this trouble by the Protek
collar which keeps your linen collar as white as snow.
set-bac- k.

i Wc are selling all the newest
things in Overcoats,
$J5 to $30
up-to-da- te

102
103 V
103 W
103 M
103 W
104 V

from $5.50 to $20.

Finnepn's 400

132'i

see the most fashionable coat
made this season The Paddock.

i Lounging Robes and Bath Robes at

NOTHING OLD BUT
THE TITLE

'i
h

q Smoking Jackets....,

$6.50 to $15

PRICES

4

Matinee
wm Evening

....
. ..

15c and 25c

.25c,

,

on ftalo

at

2&c

and 50c

"Maimm'n Book fit ore
8.
r

msnn-- n

Waíí Taper ana
Jap-a-La-

First

Rutiuriat

,

In

C. A. HUDSON

RICO HOTEL
Street

"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold Ave Saloon,

SHART

Pr,,Bl

O. Box 801

Saddle Horses
jmi'SF, ITRMSIIKRS. NEW AND
114 W. Silver Avenue.
Albuquerque SWONDIl.AM).
WE IH Y HOIKE-- i
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AYE.
G. MKISKN. MANAGER.
THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
IIATS CLEANER
BLOCKER
In any style. Clothing Stt-n-

COMPANY

IMONOIIT

.M.if,.t und mmt
AuWmutle l'liono Ul
Colo. I'liono, lied 2U1-- 2
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque,

..STABLES..

A

AND IMPROVEMENT

XI

híurírte
i,,!?. !, ..1

' Boarding Horses a Specialty

(old Crowns

storiqe

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

.rH,A,?x
7.c

Dealers la
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
HAT,
GRAIN AND VXTEL.
Ftu Une of Imported Wine, LI .non
sat Cigars. Place your orden
II
for tills line wtth u.
tlt-t- f
WORTH THIRT TRW!

d Ask to

The All Star Specialty

Tli Metals.
York. leo. 4. Copper
lower In London, closing at 177 10s
for spot, and 177 for futures. Locally
the market was firm with supplies for Heat
Immediate delivery practically out of
the market. Lake and electrolytic arc
Now

Gradi,

SELLERS, Manager

RETURN DATE

'45

13--

&

D. K. B.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING

11 b

57
65
95
36
103
92

Toti

re-

a home of your own.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY.

884c

Mugar

lots at the present

ot

$J25, $150, $ 1 75 to $200 per lot; only $J0 down, balance $J per week.

J

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with all Its miserable
symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston ol
Maple Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chills anil
fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the ame with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by Its liberal use
soon completely
knocked out the
grip;"
It Is a good plan to take a dose of
the Tablets when you- - have a cold.
They promote a healthy action of the
bowels, liver and kidneys which is always- beneficial when the system is
congested by a cold or attack of the
grip. For sale by all druggists.
quoted at $1 7.75 18.00, and casting
at J17.G017.75.
FEE IS AGENT FOR RTOETi AND lugLead
was unchanged at 16 2s 6d in
ALI.EGR KTTI 'S CHOCOLATES ANI1 London. The
local market continued
HON BONS, B5C. PER POUND. WAL- firm with the quotation
for fifty-to- n
TON'S DRl'G STORE.
lots for shipment In thirty duys advanced to $5.35,
quotations on
.' What have you to trade for prop- spot ranged up to while
$5,75.
erty at Lob Cerrillos; cost $1250; tradSpelter was unchanged at 128 10s In
ing price one-ha- lf
of cost. A snap If London. The local market was firm
you can use the property. Don't be at $6.35 6.4 5.
afraid to talk with me. T. L.
Silver, 64c.
300 South Broadway.
Mexican dollars, O'fec.
Intel-tit'hk-ugtlonn I Exhibition.
Hoard of Trade.
The crown of all expositions for live
Chicago,
de- Dec. 4. Excellent
stock purposes Is the great "Interna- mund for cash wheat In northwestern1
tional." It will be held at Union
Stock Yards. Chicago, December If wheat market here today.
to 23 Inclusive.
May wheat opened at 87 He tn
Of course you will plan to attend? 87 c, advanced
to
and
Only $45.00 via the Santa Fe. Yoi. closed at 88
tic
may buy your ticket any time, DecemMay corn opened at 44 He, sold up
ber 16 to 19. Inquire at ticket office. to 45 He and closed at 44c
May oats opened at 31 e. sold up to
II. S. Lutz, agent.
32ic, and closed at 32 it He.
Knnsus City Livestock.
.Kansas City, Dec. 4. Cut!1' receipt, 15,000, Including 500 southerns;
market, steady to lower.
Native
SOT West Railroad Arenas.
$3.50t6.25; southern steer?.
Botb PhODM,
Imj or Nlgbl steers,
$2.00J4.25; southern cows, $2.00fi
native cows and heifers, $2.00 ft)
If yon need a curcnter telephone 3.25;
5.15; Mockers and feeders,
$2.50(i)
L,eek1en.
4.50; bulls, $2.004.25; calves, $2.50
McSnadden, the exchange man. 300
6.50; western steers, $3.004.85.
South Broadway.
4,000;
Sheep receipts,
market,
steady. Muttons, $3.506.10; lambs,
The Great CutCe Exhibit
$.V507.26; range wethers, $5.00
at Union Stock Yards, Chicago, De- 6.15; fed ewes, $4.00 5.25.
cember 16 to 23 Inclusive, is an evenl
St. IOiiN Wool.
that should not be missed. The aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will be
St. Louis, Dec. 4. Wool market.
Heady. Territory and western medithere.
AttenJ the "International" by all ums, 2640; fine mediums, 223126c;
fine,
19j)21c,
means. Low rate ($45.00) via Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale December 16 to
Chicago Livestock.
19. Inquire at ticket office.
H. S.
Chicago,
Dec. 4. Cattle receipts,
Lutz, agent.
34,000; market, steady to 10c lower.
Beeves, $3.506.50; cows and hrif- ers,
$1.25 4.75; storkers and feeders,
FINANCE
COMMERCE
$2.304.15; Texans, $3.40 4.10; westerns, $3.25 4.25.
market,
Sheep receipts. 30,000;
lambs,
steady. Sheep, $4.005.85;
Wall Street.
New York, Dec. 4. The stock mar- $4.5005.75.
ket showed much further unsettle-inen- t
today under the continued Intlu-enc- e
of the widening of Kusstan disturbances and our own tight money ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
market. Closing:
Amalgamated Copper
89',,

Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
New Jersey Central
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul, preferred
Hig Four
Colorado & Southern
do first preferred
do second preferred
Manhattan
Krle
Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania
St. Louis & Han Francisco,
ond preferred
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
do preferred
Western Union
United States Iionds
'Refunding 2's, registered
do coupon
.
Refunding S's, registered
do coupon
Old 4's, registered
(to coupon
New 4's, registered
do coupon

50-fo-

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119

West Gold

122 South

Second

e
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Are ShoUin

We

JOURNAL.

:IN,

jetv Fall Styles

1

I

Carpets, Rugs

OOHIS

IS OUR LAST MONTH in business n
C)
Albuquerque. Our business for XovemlxT
shows an actual increase over Novem1er, 190J.
of MORI- - THAX FIFTY PER CEXT. Now for
December, we will add additional help, and beginning
tonight, December 1, our store will be kept open evenings, for the accommodation
of those who cannot
in
come
during the day. We are going out of business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GQOD.
We will save you TU'EXTY PER CEXT on CUT
GLASS AXÜ CH1XA, and MORE THAX THAT
OX DIAMOXPS. Call early while our stock is complete.
II. E. FOX,

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS
We tfave a Very Large line of Beautiful and Useful Articles that will Make Pleasing Gifts
Best Goods and Lowest Prices.
Do not fail to see our line.
Below we mention a few of the many food things we offer you

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

Fine China

Draperies
COMFORTERS

Our Prices Are the Lotvesi

ALBERT FABER

;

visiting for the past week, left last
Mr. Thrower Is a
machinist and may enter the employ
of the Santa Fe company at fiallup.
Dr. K. C. M Daniel and wife of Wilson. Ark., are the guests of Charles
llFont anil family anil will remain in
the citv for a week or more. The doctor and wife are making a tour of the
southwest and will leave in a few days
for points throughout Arizona.
morning
At 10 o'clock yesterday
Justice of the Peace Chaves In Old
marriage
William
Town united in
Jr.. of Albuquerque, anil Miss
Mamie Chapman, of Kluewater. The
newly wedded couple will at once go
on South Second
to housekeeping
street.
Thomas Walsh, n well known holler-makat the Santa Fe shops, Is erecting a handsome
modern cottage nt Su.'l South Third street, near
the corner of Atlantic. The cottage,
which is Hearing completion will cost
tl.Sf'O and Stevens and Dixon have the
contract.
News was received from Fugle yesterday that D. A. Litton, the man who
Something that Is dainty and
shot II. H. (icen at Alemán, near Fuuseful at the same time makes
to
gle, last September,
surrendered
the most highly appreciated
Sheriff Kendall, of Sierra county, and
was taken to Socorro. lie had been
Christ mas present.
hiding since the killing in the Caballo
mountains.
Dr. F. H. Mart, of liatón. Is In the
city for the purpose of attending the
There Is nothing
meeting of the territorial honro of
nor
daintier
health to he held In this city today.
more serviceable
The doctor Is an anient advocate of
than our lines of
joint staienooii ami says that the majority of the leading citizens of Hatoii
Men's,
are of the same belief and that they
Women's
and
will organize a club In that city soon.
Children's
Last night at Ked Men's hall Leon
I., (iodchaux, grand sachem of the jurShoes.
Ked Men,
isdiction of New Mexico,
conferred the degree of Pocahontas,
upon u number of Albuquerque ladles,
Men's Shoes
Jti.r.3 to 1.110
who thus organized a branch of the
Ited Men's auxiliary organization. The
Men's Slippers
7ác to 2..')(
visiting lied Men who left yesterday
Women's Shoes. . .8 1. AO to 8 1.1)0
,1.
Incohopee
W. cherry,
were grand
Women's Slippers. (Hie to $2.7A
grand chief of records Wilson Krnoks.
8 Ac to S2.2.1
Children's Shoes
of Chicago, and Fngene McFlroy, of
Las Vegas, chief of records for the
Children's Slippers. . I.V to $1.00
New .Mexico jurisdiction.
Charles K. Dagenette, outing agent
for the Indians of the southwest, departed for Phoenix and Yuma last
night In connection with the work of
completing the two big Irrigation enterprises, the Tonto basin project and
$5.A0 ton
Cerrillos
Colorado river dam. Mr. Dagenette
American Itlock, fiallup. .$A.i0 ton
visited w ith his wife for a few days In
this city and expects to be away for
several weeks In Arizona.
Mineral Lodge No. A. Knights ot
fc'ythlas, last night elected the following officers to serve for the ensuing
$5.75 ton
term: John II. ('rum, chancellor commander; K. C. Fuehr, vice chancellor
commander; It. L. Must, prelate; S. K,
Newcomer, keeper of the record and
seals; D. II. Koutright, master of the
exchequer, A. i. Harrison, master of
work; C. o. Cushmau, Inner guard, Mill Big Load
$2.2.-- and S2.75
lvl Lavell, outer guard.
Whitney company will he open
evenings during the holidays to supply the trade with the llnest dialing'
Dishes, Five o'i lin ks, Carving Sets.
d7
Table Cutlery,

:

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

CHAFFING DISHES,
v TEA POTS,
COFFEE POTS,
CRUMB TRAYS,
TEA KETTLES.
XUT CRACKS AXD PICKS.

Forecast:

Washington,

j

Dec. 4. .Ww Mexico
ami
Kuir Tuesday,

and Arizona:
Wednesday.

'

P. Kempenlch, of Peralta, is in
the city.
Attorney II. I. Haca returned to
Santa Fe yesterday morning.
J. II. O'lllelly returned laxt night)
from a buxinvw trip to Las Veteas,
Attorney Summers Iturkhart wan In
Bernulilln on legal business yesterday.
A. H. MctiafTcy and W. It. Horabin
returned to the citv from Ketner lait
night.
Delegate YY. II Andrews Is expect- ed to arrive In New Mexico early 111
M.

Col-liste- r.

j
;

j

i

Dr.
II. runner, the well knr.wn
osteopath, was reported worse again
yesterduy.
The Daughters of the King; wi'l
meet thin evening at 7:30 In the ventry
room of St. John's church.
The school hoard did not hold n
meetlnK last night on account of the
sickness of some of the members.
Mr. S. Gier, of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
arrived In the city last night and will,
few day the guest of
remain for
11

Mrs. F. II. Twist.
W. S. linker, a local mining man.,
left lust night for lloston. Mass., where
he gocH in the Interest of his New
Mexico mining enterprises.
There will he a meeting of the
Daughters of the King of St. John's
church tomorrow evening at 7:3n In
the vestry room of the church.
F. Raymond Dya., formerly a reporter on the New Mexican at Santa Fe.
Is In the city accompanied hy his wife
and will remain for a few days.
Fred Keeker, proprietor of the Commercial hotel at Helen, spent yesterday In the city on Iiusiiicsm and re-- ,
city last night.
urned to the cut-of- f
Regular Itpvlew of Alamo Hive, No.
1, L. O. T. M
at Odd Fellows' hall.

'

'

j
j

BAKIXG DISHES,
SUGAR AXD CREAMS,
SYRUP PITCHERS,
TEA SPOOXS,
TABLE SPOOXS,
KNIVES AXD FORKS.

Tuesday afternoon, December "th, at
Z:30 o'clock sharp.
Flection of offl- cers.
P. A. Rarhydt. chief Hetk lo I. J.
Hicks, master mechanic of the coast
linen is suffering from a very severe
cold and has been confined to his'
home.
Marriage licenses were yesterday Issued to Minnie Chapman, age IN and
Willlum Collister, age ' : Carmelita
Cordova, aged 3a and liban Sanchez,
aged 25. all of this city.
A carload of laborers for the Helen
cut-of- f
went through to Helen last
night from Denver.
Twenty cars of
new Bteel for the cut-of- f
also passed
through the city yesteiday.
inspector Holland, of the Indian
school Herviré of Washington, D. C,
returned to the city last night from a
and the day Indian
visit to
Schools west of Albuquerque.
K. Sebéele, of Helen, spent yester- dav in the cltv 011 htisiiies and re-- !
turned home last night. Mr. Scheele
it
Is
understood, will open a real
eilate office In Helen in a few days.
The fanernl of (eoige II. Walter,
who died at the Sister's hospital In this
city yesterday morning will be held
from the chapel of A. Holders on
Wednesday morning at l:3u o'clock.
The members of the I'nited States
petit jury uhlch was discharged from
further attendance at this term of
court, were paid off by Chief Deputy
I'nited States Marshal . A. Kaseman
yesterday.
I'. F. McCaiina lias engaged In the
Abstract business and has fitted up the
office adjoining in the
rutil building
for this purpose. The new company is
known at the Title, (uarantee and Abstract company.
Gilbert Thrower and wife of Triniha have been 111 the city
dad, Col.,

e

l'Y VOIR I'OI.L TAX TODAV
OHIFI.LVS DIE! tí slXltK.

rhones:

2K0

Savoy Hotel, or. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
MoaN at till Honrs.
)s'ii Day muí Night.
I'rUalo Dining looms, First-Ha- s
Service.
Oysters Received Dally. Gamo
ami Fish when in season.
Kai' in Connection.

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGC. PROP
MJIS.

Alhutiuerau.

EeteJlehed IS53.

Me.ll Order Solicited

211

North Saoond

Street

for Christmas

Sicntin Kutml Billsmi Auaclttlii'
Ofoe In 9. O. Baldrldgc'i Lonib'
Ttrrt

An to.

Phnn 14- -

7

S.T.Vann.O.D.

O

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.

First established optician In New
(lasaos fitted for poor sight,

Mexico,

headache and nervous strain. Office:
Appoint-ment- s
IRoom 9, Whltlnti Klock.
made at Vann's Drug Store.

WaLtch This Space
Next Week

Whitney Company

--

a

W.

J. L. Bell Co.

II3-II5-I-

,UMBER!

ttaraj vmrnmnu

Sash,

mM,jm.mmmmmmmMamm

Doors GIqlSs,
AND REX

an mmum

y

Cement

4

?
v

r

FU XTKOTE ROOFING.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
Q Marquette Avenue,
V

A

!;

a

X

First Street

;!

'

wit. nn.i.i,mj.

South First Street

I7

North First Street

401-40- 3

The Prompt Plumbers

Silver Ade.

d

EVER.ETT
The Diamond Palace. Railroad Avenue

201

Fire Insurance

d

lland-paliitc-

Hearts

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

display and we invite your

Suitable for old or young. Rings, brooches,
JEWELRY
earrings, brucelets, neck chains, logerettes. etc.
Everything suitable for Christmas present",
SILVERWARE
for the table. Knives and forks, carving sets, nut
im well
fceU, cake baskets, fruit dishes, tea sets, chocolate sets water
ts. manicure sets, military brushes sets. Jewel
Jugs, toilet
boxes, handkerchief and glove boxes, shaving and smoking
eU. etc., etc.
tl
China. Compare our prices
CUT CLASH anil
fn these goods with others.
Everything we sell Is absolutely guaranteed.
JtEMEMHEIt
We ore not telling out or leaving town. We have been with
you !J years and our establishment Is one of the Institutions
You will be
Drop In and look around.
of Albuquerque.
welcome.

Whact

This happy man
Is ne'er without a smile;
Our sanitary iitiiiuhiiiu;
.Makes Ills life seem worth Die
while.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

$7.00 up.

White and Black

.VI

122

gold-fille-

MONUMENTS

r

Ave

New Mexico.

A. E. WALKER

Hnvo your pictures framed lit C. A.
Hudson' 1IH North Second street.

We are leaders in fine diamonds, hoth In solitaire and clusters. We have finger rings, earring, brooches.
Iifuds, lockets, etc. We bought our diamonds long before th
recent advance and our prices are lower than you can buy
similar goodi for anywhere. Ask for our special guarantee
on diamonds.
find
silver,
WATCH IX Of every description
watches from
wild gold. We have good relluhle gold-fille-

ONLY
i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I

Walton's Dri!(t Store

J. BOl'LDEN. Prop.

Auto. Fhone 204
Carrier Second Street and Copper

j

DIAMONDS.

FEE'S CAXDIES

TIItíENGLEWOOD

I

on

RAILROAD AVENUE

AND

Í 0 W. STRONG'S SONS

1

n

early attention. Any article selected will belaid
aside for you upon payment of a deposit.

Cake Makers

&

I'nder

.

Rlack

.the clfy; .prices very

Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant

GROUND OXTS mil HORSES.:
iio
.
i:. 2 s. se(oxi).
Attention, Comrades!
A general Invitation Is extended to;
the (I. A. It. and luidles' Circle ami
the puhllc In cuera to a cumpliré
and social to he held at the residence
of Comrade A. M. Whltcomh, hy the
Woman's Relief Corps on Friday even- o'clock,
liiK, liccemher Kth, at

E.

mm

Our Holiday Goods arc now

410

Dread

In

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

502 S. FIRST ST

FOUHTH STREET

WOOD

Wednesday and Thursday are souve- days at liuppe's drug store. Fv-- j
cry lady making a 2ác purchase will
he i rexentrd with an aluminum sou-!- "
d"
venir and heuullful calendar.

Finest .lino
reasoiiahlc.

Fancy Lamps
I

COKE

r

the

Cyco-Keariti- ff

Carving Sets

WATEIt BOTTLES,
PITCIIEHS,
FIjOWEK vases.
SALTS AXI) PEPPEKS.

-tA

BOTH PHONES

COAL

11 i

WATF.lt GLASSES.

ANO

-'

Blssel's
run easy kind.

Wo. have

SIOOX TltAVS,

3

COAL

W.H.Haiin&CO

Carpet Sweepers

SALAD HOWLS,
Sl'C.AIt AND C1ÍF.AMS.
OLIVE TUAVS.

Gifts

er

Cut Glass

BE AVEN

WOOD

.

,

S.

Christmas

five-roo-

Jonuary.

JOHN

Ware

Silver-Plate- d

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST night for Callup.
THE WEATHER.

Ware

Nickle-Plate- d

.Salad Bowls. 2 Ac to $2,00.
C'lKK'olate Sets, $2.50 to $5.00.
Cake riutes, 25o to $1.75.
Kread and Hatter Plates, 10c to 50
Sugar and Creams, 3 Ac to $1.50.
Cii)s and Saucers, 10o to $1.25.
Oatmeal Dishes, 15c to 35c.
Kerry Sets, $1.25 to $2.00.
Flower Vases, 20c to $1.50.
Fancy Plates, 20c to $1.25.
Tea Pots, 35c to 75c.
Celery Trays, 65c to $1.50.
Olive Trays, 10c to 75c.
Smkii Trays. 10c to 75c,

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

Tuesday. December 5, 1905.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

A;

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices

I have a large stock of Ihatnonds, big and little, and some of the most
beautiful Kerns ever brought to this country, that I am going to sell
before the new year, find 1 will sell them cheap rather than ship
them to an eatern wholesale market.

Yanow,the Pawnbroker
III
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About Your Ouil Purchasing "
Your Own

Suit or Overcoat
At tlits season of the game, when
one of the most foremost thoughts of
everybody's brain is the purchasing of
things for others; wouldn't it be well
to remember that charity begins at
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Overcoats at

$io to $27.50.

Simon Stern
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